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In the field of forest planning, assumptions regarding the appropriate
modeling of management behavior, translated through management prescriptions,
minimum harvest ages, green-up periods, and other variables are needed if a
stand-level optimization process is not used to guide the selection of stand

management regimes Forest planners thus generally have a few options regarding
the level of detail of management intentions they can model, from detailed, finelytuned assumptions to coarser, less detailed assumptions. The question of interest
to this study is whether similar forest plan results can be obtained over a range of
detail assumed in the management intentions. With that in mind, forest plans are
developed under three different levels of detail of management intentions. Using a
simulated annealing heuristic, forest plans were developed for a 95,063 acre
eastern Oregon private industrial forest, covering a fifty-year planning horizon.

Within this landscape 32,782 acres were even-aged forests, 22,106 acres were
uneven-aged, and 40,175 acres were indicated as meadow or grassland.
A survey conducted by the Oregon Department of Forestry was used to
define the management intentions. The finest level of detail was one where all of
the management intention data available were used, allowing prescriptions to be
developed by site class and species breakdowns. The intermediate level of detail,
called the medium scale, represented management intentions, and hence
prescriptions, developed by species information only, since site class information
is generally difficult to obtain in a geographic information system (GIS) database
across broad landscapes. The most aggregated level of detail was called the coarse
scale. Here both site class and species information was ignored, and a generalized
idea of what the management intentions, hence prescriptions, would be on
uneven-aged and even-aged stands in eastern Oregon was developed.
Measure of economic, or commodity production, results were represented
by net present value (NPV), timber volume production, and harvested acres. One

measure of ecological value (great gray owl, Strix nebulosa, nesting habitat) was
also evaluated in the ensuing forest plans. No significant differences in owl
habitat were found across the three levels of detail in management intentions.
However, a significant difference in the NPVs generated among the three
management intention scales was observed. A non-parametric rank sum test
showed that the mean of the values of the NIPV were significantly different (all
combinations having a one-sided p-value < 0.000 1). In addition, large differences

in the timing of harvest volumes, and hence revenue generated and acres treated,
were observed. This analysis indicates that if resources are available (databases,
time budget), the finest level of detail should be used when developing forest
plans in order to produce the most accurate results in forest planning efforts.
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A Comparison Of The Value Of Forest Plans Developed Under Three Levels Of
Detail Regarding Management Intentions

1 INTRODUCTION

Within the field of forest planning there are a number of ways to
characterize planning processes. One is where three levels of analysis are
distinguished: stand-level, forest-level, and landscape-level. Stand-level analysis
concerns determining which set of prescriptions are best for individual stands
based on some criteria such as economic, physical, organizational, and regulatory.
Forest-level analysis examines the effects of individual stand-level decisions
across time and space (within a specific landscape or ownership). The "decisions"
chosen can be optimal for each stand, or alternatively based on previously defined
assumptions about management intentions. Landscape-level analysis concerns
stand-level decisions across time (generally long time frames) and space (all
ownerships) as well. Little has been published on how forest management
intentions have been used as input data into a forest-level or landscape-level
model.
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The techniques associated with quantitative forest planning allow forest
managers to develop a schedule of activities, positioned appropriately on the
landscape and in a time frame, that provide for the greatest achievement of an
objective, subject to a set of spatial, temporal, or budgetary constraints. These
schedules are part of an overall forest plan; hence fall within the scope of forestlevel analysis. The scheduling techniques range from the more traditional
methods such as linear programming, mixed integer programming, and binary
search, to more recently developed heuristics like tabu search, simulated
annealing, and simulation models. Each forest management organization selects
or develops a technique based on its set of preferences, whether it is cost,
familiarity, or other reasons. Some forestry organizations in the Pacific Northwest
and southeastern United States continue to use linear programming models such
as Woodstock (REMSOFT, 2001) and Spectrum (USDA Forest Service, 1998a)
while others have developed heuristic models to develop their forest plans.
Traditional optimization methods can provide global optimum solutions to
planning problems, within limitations. Heuristic optimization models do not
guarantee a global optimum will be generated, but they produce near optimum
solutions or at least feasible solutions to difficult planning problems. Heuristic
models such as tabu search, simulated annealing, and threshold accepting provide
feasible solutions to assist landowners, forest planners, and policy makers in their
efforts to formulate future management plans for the land they manage. The
models used in forestry were developed to simulate relevant dynamic features,
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such as tree growth and harvest location and size, through time. The quality of
solutions produced by a model is dependent on the input data and modeling
assumptions. If the input data and assumptions closely reflect actual management
processes then the model output is likely to be somewhat realistic.
The type of data used in a forest planning effort includes growth and yield
information, spatial databases, and assumptions regarding management intentions.
Management intentions are important because they provide information regarding
how and when to harvest management units. Most management intentions are
based on assumptions of what the landowner intends to do with the land. The
assumptions vary by landowners, and perhaps by stand and site characteristics.
For example, one intention may be to maximize net present value (NPV) from
stand-level management, (requiring an optimization technique to determine
timing and intensity treatments) while another may provide explicit instructions
(thin at age 35, cutting x board feet, clearcut at age 60). The level of detail
assumed in the management intentions may increase (or decrease) the difficulty in
modeling them on non-uniform landscapes. When landscapes are large, the
problem is exacerbated due to the variety of assumptions pertaining to individual
stands. Since the initial spatial characterization of the landscape usually does not
change during forest planning this portion of the process is generally fixed.
Forest planners generally have a few options regarding the level of detail of
management intentions. Their options often range from detailed (or fine scaled)
assumptions (based on site class, species, ecoregion, and owner group) to coarser,
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less detailed assumptions (species, ecoregion, and owner group, or just ecoregion
and owner group). Either there is a limiting factor (e.g. lack of site quality
information in a spatial database, lack of appropriate growth and yield models,
lack of knowledge of management behavior) that determines the level of detail
modeled or a conscious decision is made to reduce the level of detail. The
question of interest to this study whether aggregation of the management intention
assumptions (thus modeling lower levels of detail) produces roughly the same
results as when very detailed management intention assumptions are used.
This project examines the above question by modeling industrial forest

landowners' coarse, medium and fine scale assumptions about management
intentions in the Blue Mountains region of eastern Oregon. It is to determine
whether using three different scales of management intentions produces different
forest planning results, as measured in terms of harvested acres, harvest levels, net
present value (NPV), and wildlife habitat for the (great gray owl, Strix nebulosa).
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2 JUSTIFICATION

Conclusions drawn from an analysis of forest planning alternatives are
only as good as the information on which they are based. The results of this study
will enable forest planners to think about the perceived accuracy of their results,
in this case a function of the level of detail to which management intentions are
recognized. For example, if the plan was developed using aggregated
management intentions due to an inability or some other factor barring all the data
to be used, the planner is able to perceive the answers to be different compared to
the same plan where fine scale management intention data was used. This study is
one of the first of its kind to determine whether the results generated by various
levels of detail differ when used in forest planning. This is important to planners
who are pondering the use of very detailed management intention assumptions, or
considering aggregated assumptions in their planning model. The main
disadvantages of using detailed assumptions of management intentions are that it
is time consuming to gather the data, and more difficult to implement in a model.
Aggregated assumptions require compiling the management intentions into fewer
categories, thus requiring less data and less time to implement.
The overall objective of this research is to understand the differences in
forest plan results when different levels of management intentions are used.

Determining the limitations and impacts of using aggregated management
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intention assumptions, rather than detailed assumptions, is the area in which this
research fits. After organizing these assumptions into three levels of detail
(fine, medium, and coarse), based on a survey of eastern Oregon private industrial
landowners (Lettman, 1998), the different levels of detail are incorporated into a
forest-planning model; results are generated, and statistically analyzed. Two
questions I hope to answer include: (1) do the different levels of detail result in
relatively similar measures of forest plan goal achievement? and (2) what level of
management intention assumptions should planners use in order to adequately
model the forest management system and make efficient use of their time and
budgets? Developing hypotheses around these questions, and analyzing the
significant differences in results might answer these questions. The forest
planning results compared include economic or commodity-driven (NPV, acres
treated, volume harvested) and ecological (owl habitat).
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3 LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1 INTRODUCTION

A considerable amount of research has been published in the last ten years to
describe how quantitative modeling techniques can be used to facilitate the
development of forest plans. Examples include those using linear programming
(Kelly et al., 1986), mixed integer programming (Nelson and Brodie 1990;
Weintraub et al. 1994), and heuristics (Bettinger et al., 1997; Bettinger et al.,
1998a; Bettinger et al., 1998b; Bettinger et aL, 1999; Brumelle et al., 1998; Clark

et al., 2000; Graetz, 2000; Gustafson et al., 2000; Hof, 1992; Hoganson and
Borges, 2000; Johnson et al., 1998; Liu et al., 2000; Lockwood and Moore, 1993;
Murray and Church, 1994; Murray and Church, 1995; Murray and Church, 1996a;
Murray and Church, 1996b; Murray, 1999; Murray and Snyder, 2000; Richards
and Gunn, 2000; Weintraub et al., 1994; Yoshimoto et al., 1994). In forest
planning we generally use three levels of analysis in developing forest plans:
stand-level, forest-level, and landscape-level. The stand level analysis concerns
determining which set of prescriptions is best for individual stands based on
economic, physical, organizational, or regulatory criteria. The forest-level
problem looks at the effects of individual stand-level decisions across time and
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within a specific landscape or ownership. Landscape level planning examines
large area (all ownerships) and long time frames. The "decisions" in forest
and landscape-level planning may, or may not, be optimal for each stand, or may
be based on previously defined assumptions about management behavior. A
fourth level of planning, operational planning, deals with the location of landings,
skyline corridors, and roads. The detailed nature or this level of planning is
generally not noted in forest plans themselves, but in individual harvest plans.

Very little has been is published on the impact of various levels of detail of forest
management intentions on forest plan results. This literature review thus focuses
on some of the common types of quantitative methods used in forest-level
analysis. The problem formulation (as we will see) contains spatial constraints,
thus is combinatorial, and utilizes a large number of decision variables.

3.2 FOREST-LEVEL PLANNING TOOLS

Developing a plan of action for the management of renewable resources is
important to land and resource management organizations. The continuous
development of tools assists decision makers with their planning efforts, since
management problems continually change. Tools evolve for (at least) two
reasons: 1) to generate better or more realistic forest plans faster, or 2) because
the type and level of analysis expected in a forest plan is becoming more
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complex. For example, just a decade ago incorporating adjacency constraints in a
forest plan was a novel approach in forest planning. Now we are seeing an
increase in the acknowledgement of other spatial relationships such as wildlife
habitat (Bettinger et al., 2002) and fire (Graetz, 2000). Of course these analyses
are performed with computers, and advances in computer technology of late have
facilitated the advances in tools and modeling approaches.

There are two main groups of forest-level analysis techniques: traditional
mathematical techniques and heuristics. Traditional techniques include linear
programming (LP) and mixed-integer programming (MIP). With these techniques
one can locate the optimal solution to planning or scheduling
Heuristic techniques can be used to obtain "near" optimal forest plans in a
relatively short amount of time, as opposed to the time-consuming exact solution
process, to an inexact problem. Heuristics can take the form of a simplified model
and use inexact or limited data to estimate model parameters that may inherently
contain errors (Zanakis and Evans 1981), or may take the form of more complex
models to utilize realistic management assumptions and volumes of data.
Heuristics are generally used when linear programming (LP) or mixed-integer
programming (MIIP) methods seem unable to obtain the type results and/or solve
the forest plan desired by a planning team.

Heuristics can incorporate integer variables as well as non-linear constraints
thus treating a forest-level problem as a combinatorial optimization problem
(Reeves, 1993). Some of the common heuristics used today (tabu search, Monte
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Carlo, and simulated annealing) are described below after a discussion of the
traditional optimization techniques.

3.2.1 Linear programming

Linear programming (LP) is a commonly used analysis technique in

renewable resource management and planning It can be used in developing forest
plans that incorporate clearcut size and adjacency constraints to optimize spatial
layouts in single or multiple time periods, within limits. Decision variables are
continuous, and model structures are either model I (where each acre is treated
throughout the planning horizon), or model II (where acres are aggregated into
"bins" of acres when regenerated). Some linear programming formulations that
use a geometric model structure (such as data derived from vector geographic
information system (GIS) databases: irregular polygons), as opposed to a cellular
grid structure, allow inclusion of "fragmentation effects" and may not require an
integer solution (Hof and Joyce, 1992).

Linear programming is generally associated with strategic planning; longterm planning including one or more time rotations. These plans can get very
complex with many goals and constraints. The more complex the goal or
constraint, the larger the model becomes, and the solution time generally
increases. Therefore, it may be necessary to aggregate some data to meet the
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model size limitations. Once aggregated, data may no longer represent individual
stands (i.e., the use of stratas is implied) and may produce inaccurate results.
Studies comparing linear programming to heuristics show that heuristics may be
better than linear programming in developing more complex forest plans (Elwood
and Rose, 1990).

3.2.2

LP extensions: integer programming and mixed integer programming

Linear programming assumes that the decision variables are continuous.
For example, assigning a clearcut to a portion of a stand is possible (rather than to
the entire stand or not at all). The location of this treated area within a stand is
unknown. These models thus give operationally unrealistic optimal solutions
when the harvest units are assumed as continuous variables. Most spatial plans
laid out in the forest are divided into units of harvest and leave areas. This
assumes that dichotomous integer variables (0 or 1) are used to represent each
harvest unit in each time period. These types of variables simplify the decision
criteria in each period into harvest (1) or no harvest (0) for each unit. Integer
programming (IP) and mixed integer programming (MIP) (Kirby et al. 1986),
extensions of LP, facilitate using binary variables when developing spatial harvest
scheduling plans.
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Both IP and MIP have a limitation on the size of a problem (number of
decision variables). Large combinatorial problems therefore, may be
intractable with these techniques. However, some effort aimed at reducing the
combinatorial size of the problems for IP techniques has been made (Jones et al.,
1991), but these are not likely to resolve problems where forest plans contain a
large number of management units, or where forest management plans consider
more spatial restrictions than simply adjacency.

3.2.3 Monte Carlo simulation

Monte Carlo simulation techniques are named for the casino game that is
based on random chance of rolling dice. In forest planning, for example, random
assignment of management regimes to stands are examined in an effort to seek
out the solution to a problem. Randomization, however, may lead to inconsistent
results. In one run of a Monte Carlo simulation the program may choose a set of
stands and harvest schedules to apply them to, and a second run can randomly
choose completely different stands and schedules, resulting in a different solution.
Clements and Dallain (1990) and O'Hara et al. (1989) used this technique to solve
a variety of spatial harvest scheduling problems that included adjacency
constraints. Pure random search lacks neighborhood search and has been shown to
produce inadequate results (Bettinger et al., 2002), thus modifications to Monte
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Carlo techniques are required to develop a forest plan that is reasonable, given the
objectives and constraints assumed.

3.2.4 Simulated annealing

Simulated annealing is a stochastic, neighborhood search heuristic technique
and as such can be categorized as a form of Monte Carlo simulation. It was named
for the process in which metal is slowly cooled in a water bath. At a higher
temperature (the beginning of the annealing process) elements of metal move
freely. They rearrange themselves into optimum locations as the temperature
cools, to a point where they cannot move any more. With the simulated annealing
optimization program, the time a process has been operating and iterations used
within the program represent the temperature. The algorithm temporarily changes
some of the characteristics of the decision variables and evaluates the objective
function. If the objective function is higher than previously noted (assuming a
maximization problem), this arrangement is accepted, if not, there is some small
chance that the changes are also acceptable even though the resulting objective
function value may decrease. Each of these decision steps is thought of as an

iteration. The "temperature" (a parameter used in the calculation of the chance of
a lower value of the objective function) cools (decreases) through each iteration
thus, as the temperature cools, changes that decrease the objective function are
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less likely to be chosen (Appendix A-i). Simulated annealing has been used to
solve large combinatorial optimization problems (Kirkpatrick et al., 1983)
and also to solve timber harvest scheduling problems when considering exclusion
periods and maximum clearcut size restrictions (Lockwood and Moore, 1993).
Simulated annealing, when compared head-to-head with other heuristic
techniques, has been shown to produce very good solutions in a relatively short
amount of time (Bettinger et al., 2002).

3.2.5 Tabu search

Tabu search is generally thought of as a deterministic search process
whereby a solution to a forest plan is changed iteratively by changing a
characteristic of a decision variable. This is called "neighborhood search", where
the search process moves from one solution to another very similar solution.
Neighborhood search is used in many programs (linear programming, simulated
annealing, genetic algorithms, threshold accepting, and great deluge algorithms).
It searches the surrounding solution space for a better, or not much worse,
solution. Within tabu search, however, the decision variable and the characteristic
that is changed are chosen by first examining all possible changes that are
possible in the neighborhood search, then choosing the change that either: 1)
results in the best improvement in solution value from the previous solution value,
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or 2) results in the least depreciation of solution value from the previous solution
value. The main idea of tabu search is a tabu list. This is a list of changes that
the program has made "recently", and is not allowed to revisit for an established
period of time. This is done hoping that visiting inferior regions of the solution
space may lead to more superior solutions in the long run. Some variations on
tabu search have included randomly choosing the decision variables and
characteristics thereof to change (Glover and Laguna, 1993), intensifying the
search process by swapping the characteristics of two management units
(Bettinger et al. 1 999b) and allowing infeasible solutions to be generated via

"strategic oscillation" (Sharer, 2000; Richards and Gunn 2000), although each is
generally not found in straight-forward tabu search results.

Tabu search has been used as a method to optimize forest level planning
problems with timber volume and environmental constraints (Richards and Gunn
2000). The main limitation of tabu search is the need to evaluate all, or some
portion of, the possible changes to a solution before choosing one to accept.
Further, enhancing the search process by intensifying the search in "good" areas
of the solution space produces better results then straightforward tabu search
(Bettinger et al., 2002). This enhancement, however, comes with a cost: longer
processing time requirements.
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3.2.6 Threshold accepting and the great deluge algorithm

Threshold accepting and the great deluge algorithm are optimization
algorithms that are very similar to simulated annealing. The process of threshold
accepting was introduced by Dueck and Scheuer (1990). In threshold accepting a
threshold is chosen, a change to a solution, and the objective function value
calculated. If the potential change to the solution is greater than the previous
objective function value minus the threshold (assuming a maximization problem)
the proposed solution is accepted. After a series of iterations the threshold is
decreased. When there is no change in the quality of solutions or after a set period
of time the algorithm stops (Dueck, 1993).

The great deluge algorithm (GDA) was introduced by Dueck (1993) and
proved to be superior to Monte Carlo based algorithms when solving a Traveling
Salesman Problem. The GDA is similar to threshold accepting in that they both
use an initial threshold ("water-level" in GDA) that changes as the solution is
optimized. In GDAs the solution must be greater than the "water-level" to be
accepted. The programmer chooses an initial water level and the solution is then
calculated. If this solution is greater than the "water-level" (assuming a
maximization problem) it is accepted and the water level increases by a preset
incremental value. When there is no change in the quality of solutions or after a
set period of time, the algorithm stops (Dueck, 1993). The goal of the GDA is to
find the maximum point on a surface. The GDA leads to solutions that are equally
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good as those found in simulated annealing even when parameter estimation is
poor.

3.2.7 Genetic algorithms

Genetic algorithms (GAs) are a complex heuristic technique. They were
first developed by Holland (1975) and their creation was inspired by natural
evolution, as described by Davis (1991). GAs have been used in forestry in the
context of operational planning and harvest scheduling problems (Lu and
Eriksson, 1999; Mullen and Butler, 1999).

The idea behind GAs lies within population genetics. These techniques
begin with an initial population of feasible solutions, which are labeled
chromosomes. From these chromosomes a new population, or offspring, is
created. The parents are selected randomly, or with a goal of using the best
feasible solutions, and then their characteristics are combined to create the
offspring who then might become part of the parent population by replacing the
lesser of the two parents. The process consists of an interchange of data, where
the parent solutions are split and reformed to create the offspring. Like natural
evolution, genetic mutations are possible in genetic algorithms. Which occurs
randomly throughout the generations. This evolution process for solving problems
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transpires in hope of creating a better solution by occasionally introducing better
material into chromosomes (Davis, 1987).

3.3 MODEL VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION

LP, IP, and MIP techniques generally provide the optimal solution for
forest planning problems as formulated. Their results can include other data, such
as shadow prices, to evaluate the sensitivity (or impact) of individual decision
variables with regard to the final solution, although shadow prices are not reliable
in IP or MIP. Heuristic techniques generally do not guarantee the optimal solution
to a problem will be located (Dannenbring, 1977), nor do they generally provide
other information, such as shadow prices, to evaluate the sensitivity of decision
variables. If one intends to use a heuristic technique, it is thus important to verify
that it is finding solutions close to the global optimum solution. One way of
accomplishing this is through coding and debugging the model in small steps and
checking the output with hand calculations to make sure that the answers are
realistic (Bettinger et al., 1998a). This is also true for LP, IP, and MIP. To make
sure the model is running at its optimum performance, a sensitivity analysis is
preformed to check whether the best possible model parameters are being used.
To validate the results produced by heuristic techniques one needs to
compare them to a standard. One method is to compare heuristic solutions to
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those produced by LP, IP, or MIP. If the traditional techniques can't solve the
forest problem, a relaxed version of the problem can be solved and used for
comparison. Relaxed problems however, can be viewed as merely upper bounds
on the true problem solution, thus not necessarily the current solution. Since the
traditional methods may not be able to locate a global optimum solution to
complex spatial forest planning problems, another approach may be considered:
estimating the global optimum solution to a planning problem through the use of
extreme value statistical theory.

Model validation can thus consist of comparing the results estimated by
heuristics to known optimal solutions or to a statistically calculated global
optimal. One assumption behind the use of extreme value theory is that the data
(objective function values) fit a Weibull probability distribution. This distribution
is of importance because it describes either the estimated minimum or maximum,
or extreme values, from independent samples when drawn from the same parent
population. It is important to note that the use of extreme value theory does not
guarantee that the estimated global optimum is near the true global optimum. It
only presents the extreme value based on a sample. Poor heuristics such as Monte
Carlo simulation may thus produce misleading estimates of the global optimum
solution to a planning problem. It is assumed that a three-parameter Weibull
distribution is approached as the sample size increases toward infinity (Los and
Lardinois, 1982).
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F(x) =

/ - x)
EXP[ r(a

Lb

Where:

a = Weibull location parameter
b = Weibull scale parameter
c = Weibull shape parameter
Using these three parameters the Weibull distribution is formed and the
estimated location parameter, a, becomes the estimate of the global optimum
(Bettinger et al., 1997; Boston, 1996; Golden and Alt, 1979; Los and Lardinois,
1982). The use of extreme value theory for large combinatorial optimization
problems was first described by McRoberts (1971), later Dannenbring (1977),
Golden and Alt (1979) and Los and Lardinois (1982) expanded on the use of it for
combinatorial heuristic models, and Bettinger et al. (1998) and Boston and
Bettinger (1999) evaluated its use in forest planning.

There is much discussion on the appropriateness of fitting a Weibull
distribution to the objective function values generated by heuristics (Bettinger et
al., 1999a). There are assumptions implicit in the methodology that should be
adhered to; one important assumption is the independence of samples. The FisherTippett theorem requires that independence be given to all samples (Los and
Lardinois, 1982). Independence is an issue for heuristic models because where
there are N local optima many of those N samples may have identical local
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optima and are "heuristically" related since they all attempt to achieve the same
goal. Randomization of the starting point of each heuristic process can allow
one to assume that statistical independence is obtained with the location of each

local optima (Los and Lardinois, 1982; Golden and Alt, 1979). The other
assumption is the samples come from a continuous distribution of samples. Los
and Lardinois (1982) inform us that, "in combinatorial programming problems the
number of possible values is finite." However, as a problem grows more complex,
there are more decision variables, causing the number of discrete problem
solutions to grow exponentially, approximating a continuous distribution of
sample solutions. This assumption has been found to be acceptable in practice
(Dannenbring 1977; Los and Lardinois, 1982).

it is important, however, that the goodness-of-fit of the samples to a
Weibull distribution be tested (Boston and Bettinger, 1999) before utilizing the
resulting Weibull distribution parameters to arrive at an estimate of the global
optimum solution to a problem. The performance of a least squares/goodness-offit analysis tests whether the sample data can be represented by a Weibull
distribution (Golden, 1978). Three statistics, the Kolmogorov-Smimov, Chi
squared and the Anderson-Darling statistic, can be used to evaluate goodness-of-

fit. If(1) the goodness-of-fit statistics indicate that the heuristic solution values
(samples) fit well with a Weibull distribution, (2) the number of samples is large
(implying that they were obtained from a continuous distribution), and (3) each
heuristic solution started with a randomly assigned initial starting point, we can
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assume the independence and continuous distribution assumptions were met and
use the results from the fitting of the Weibull distribution to estimate the
global optimum solution value to a forest planning problem.

3.4 COMPARATIVE CASE STUDIES

No known studies comparing different levels of detail in management
intentions in forest planning efforts have been recorded. Some studies have
evaluated hierarchical planning processes comparing results of a simultaneous
strategic/tactical model to two-phase models (e.g. Boston and Bettinger, 2001). In
the simultaneous model a single set of management assumptions were used. In the
two-phase model a strategic plan was developed with one set of management
assumptions, then a tactical model with a second set.

Differences in scale for soil properties have been examined (Shirazi et al.,
2001; McKenzie et al., 2000). These studies used regional soil and elevation maps
as the aggregated data and sample soil points as the fine scale data. Shirazi et al.
(2001) found that extrapolation of broad scale data to low-elevation map units is
less precise than upland elevation maps. McKenzie et al. (2000) found that the
fine scale sample points are more accurate in describing soil properties, indicating
a "more direct measurement of relevant soil properties is required to overcome the
reliance on presumed correlations with conventional soil morphology." Decker et
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al. (1999) analyzed a soil enzyme at three different scales: regional, topographic,
and individual tree, finding that there are significant differences in enzyme
activity at all three of these scales. They concluded that "scaling-up of results
from individual soil samples or plots to the landscape scale [is] problematic."
Although it is a stretch, from these studies we can speculate that the modeling of
fine-scale management behavior (assuming the databases necessary to support the
modeling are available) may produce more accurate results than the coarser
scales.

3.5 CASE STUDIES INVOLVING MANAGEMENT INTENTIONS

Past studies have been fairly informal in their treatment of management
intentions, both in terms of numbers of classes and specific practices included.
Usually, when management intentions are required for timber harvest planning
assumptions are made about the desired level of detail. The level selected is
usually based on prior studies or readily available data and tests to determine the
best level of detail are not usually performed. Often forest planners use all the
detail available when modeling management intentions in a forest planning or
harvest-scheduling model. Adams et al. (1992) wanted to "establish a specific set
of management regimes or intensities" and in doing so sought specific and
detailed management intentions to characterize the landowners' current and future
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plans. These regimes were determined using more than one survey instrument to

provide the most detail possible. Other studies, however, omit, or don't
describe, the level of detail used when developing management intentions (Bare et
al., 1995). Tn the case of Adams et al. (1996), when performing an analysis on the

impact of public harvest policies on private forest management, the level of detail
assumed for the management regimes was not modeled after prior studies. The
study did not use management intentions based on survey results and instead
developed management regimes that the authors thought were reasonable. Other
case studies indicate that a!! the data available were used to develop the

management intentions. For example, in one particular case the management
intentions are based on forest owner survey information (Adams et al., 2002).
Here they allocated management intentions by ecoregion, site class, forest type,
and owner group. Krumland and McKillop (1990) based their management
options on a survey of industrial and nonindustrial forest management practices
yet failed to mention if they used all the data from the survey or aggregated it.
The past studies do not indicate why particular levels of management
intention detail were chosen for the studies nor were they tested to indicate if the
level used was appropriate. Having a clear understanding of how the management
intentions used in models is obtained and the level of detail used is important for
research. If less detail can be used and still obtain the same or similar results,
plarmers can save time and money while maintaining confidence in the results of
their modeling efforts.
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3.6 SUMMARY OF LITERATURE REVIEW

This literature review indicates that at this point in time heuristic techniques
may be a better method of developing forest plans that include large data sets, and
multiple spatial constraints and goals (resulting in a combinatorial planning
problem). Linear programming and its extensions IP and MIP are limited by
model size. Monte Carlo simulation, which is based on randomization, may
provide inconsistent results. Tabu search is good at providing near optimum
results but is time consuming to utilize because a large neighborhood of solutions

must be evaluated at each iteration of the model's operation. Simulated annealing
appears to be among the best choices for developing spatial forest plans, since it
can provide reliable results and has been shown to operate with a relatively fast
processing speed.

One of the gaps in the forest planning literature that this study hopes to
address is the appropriate level of detail required to model management behavior
in forest planning models. If databases were available to model behavior at a fine
scale, and time and cost considerations allowed, would it be worth the effort (as
opposed to modeling behavior at coarser scales)? Of course, the databases may
not be available to model behavior at a fine scale, or time and cost considerations
may preclude doing so. In these cases would we expect to arrive at reasonable
solutions by aggregating our assumptions? By examining the economic (NPV,
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timber volume, area treated) and ecological (great gray owl habitat) results of
forest plans, we seek to answer these questions.
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4 METHODS

The primary focus of this research is to compare the results from the three
different scales (or levels) of detail used to model the landowners' management
intentions. The case study area is industrial lands in the Blue Mountains region of
eastern Oregon. Individual ownership boundaries are ignored and it is assumed
that all industrial land is managed under one objective: to maximize NPV of the
harvest over a fifty-year planning horizon. Four measures of forest plan
performance are reported, three related to economics or commodity production
(NPV, timber harvest volume, area treated) and one related to ecological goals
(area of great gray owl habitat).

The format of the methods section is as follows. First a description of the
management intention survey data used is presented, then the inventory data
assigned to the geographic data, and the management prescriptions modeled. Then
a discussion of the heuristic model that was developed to generate forest plans
and the algorithms it utilized is described. Finally, a discussion of the quality of
the resulting management plans is presented.
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4.1 MANAGEMENT INTENTION SURVEY DATA

A survey of forest management intentions was administered by the Oregon
Department of Forestry in 1998 (Lettman, 1998). The survey provided a glimpse

of the private landowner's management regimes for the present and future forests
in eastern Oregon. Management intentions reported in the surveys were
summarized (Bettinger and Schoonover, 2000) (Appendix A-2) to three different
scales. The fine scale (most detail) represented management intentions that were
designed for both site class and species breakdowns of the industrial land base in
the Blue Mountains ecoregion. In medium scale site class was removed as a
characteristic, leaving ecoregion, and species. In coarse scale both species and site
class were removed. The management intentions were summarized by these three
different scales in order to examine how the results of management plans may
change based on the availability of information. Weighting the acreage for each
group, then recording the predominant regime for the group, allowed a derivation
of the management intentions used in this project. For this research, the scales
were designed around three variables: ecoregion, species, and site class (Table 1),
only the Blue Mountains ecoregion was used in the analysis (Figure 1).
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Table 1. The structure of management intention scales, based on ecoregion,
species, and site class data from a management intention survey.
Scale

Fine
Medium
Coarse

Ecoregion
X
X
X

Species
X
X

Site Class
X

x = survey data was used to describe the management
intentions of industrial landowners.
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Figure 1. Regions used in management intentions survey conducted by the
Oregon department of forestry (Lettman (1998) (From Adams et al.
2002)).
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4.2 FOREST INVENTORY DATA

Forest inventory data used in this study consisted of the Forest Inventory
Analysis (FIA) plots measured in the Blue Mountains area of Oregon. The FIA
data collection process (USDA Forest Service, 1998b) divides the plots into 5
subplots, and within these subplots the forest cover may be divided into different
cover types, otherwise known as condition classes. These condition classes each
had their own tree lists, and the trees per acre were weighted according to the size
of the condition class within a subplot (indicating that each subplot might be used
as a sample treelist). Thus each subplot was treated as a separate inventory plot.
The FIA data was reformatted before it was used in the growth and yield
model chosen for this analysis, the Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) (Wykoff et
al., 1982). For example, the diameter at breast height (dbh) was converted from
metric to English units, and small trees (<0.1 inches) were assumed to be the
minimum size acceptable for FVS.

The FIA inventory data was categorized by dominant species and site
class. The dominant species was determined weighting the tree species data by the
basal area each represented.

Site classes of high, medium, or low were derived

directly from the each FIA plot's mean annual increment. The landowner surveys
indicated that site classes were represented by cubic feet per acre per year growth
(Table 2).
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Table 2. A site class classification for the Blue Mountains region of Oregon.

Study Site
Class

Cubic feet per
acre per year
Landowner
Survey
growth (cf/ac/yr)
Site Class

High
Medium
Low
(Lettman,

1998)

100-yr any
species site index
(Blue
Mountains)

4

85-119+

110-123+

5

50 - 84

90 - 109

6

20-49

<90
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The FIA data, when processed with the growth and yield model and then
assigned to units on the GIS vegetation database (to be discussed in section
4.8), yielded the initial conditions of each stand on the landscape. As can be seen
in Table 3, pine and Douglas-fir forests dominate the landscape, most of which
are low site classes. Although pine has the most acreage represented, these stands
do not contain the most volume on the landscape.

In even-aged stands Douglas-fir initially has the most amount of volume per
acre and almost all of it is located in the 7 1-80 age class (Figure 2). Pine, on the

other hand, has much smaller volume per acre in even-aged stands, most of which
is in the 11-20 and the 5 1-60 age class. Mixed conifer stands represent the

smallest portion of the landscape. Its volume per acre is predominantly in the
lower age classes (0-10; 11-20) in even-aged stands. These values illustrate a
problem within the FIA data: stand ages and timber volumes are not necessarily
positively correlated. A more detailed examination of how stand age is
determined and why young stands have significant timber volume would help
explain these curious statistics. For example young stands may have significant
residual leave trees (post-regeneration), resulting in high timber volume for
certain age classes. If so, it would seem that the residual trees do not contribute to
the computation of stand age.

Grand fir, also a small portion of the landscape, has almost all its volume
located in the 5 1-60 age class in even-aged stands. Pine differs greatly between its

volume per acre on even and uneven-aged stands (Figure 3). The initial uneven-
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Table 3. Distribution of species, site classes, and structure on a landscape in the
Blue Mountains region of Oregon after assignment of inventory plot
data to a vegetation GIS database.
Species

Site class

Douglasfir

Mixed
Pine

conifer

Grand fir

None

Total

Acres

cC') D

High

>

,

Medium
Low
U)

> D)

High

Medium
Low

464
838
13,282

287
453
10,762

2

426

0

1,179

6

154

0

1,451

0

6,108

0

30,152

26
608
5,372

14

28
83
946

29

0

97

350
11,415

71

0

1,111

3,165

0

20,898

40,175

40,175

40,175

95,063

Non-forested

Totals

20,589

23,282

1,065

9,953
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Figure 2. The current average volume levels for even-aged stands by species for
the Blue Mountains region of eastern Oregon.
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Figure 3. The current average volume levels for uneven-aged stands by species
for the Blue Mountains region of eastern Oregon.
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aged volume per acre for pine spans ages 51-80, dropping at age class 81-90 and
rising again at age class 91-100. Douglas-fir has a large amount of volume
per acre in uneven-aged stands as it did in the even-aged stands, only decreasing
in the 71-80 age class.

The species and their volume per acre represented on the landscape are
mostly located on low site classes providing less annual growth over the planning
horizon. There are approximately 55,000 acres of forested lands in the study area.
If they were allowed to simply grow for 50 years the average growth of the forest
would be approximately 140 board feet per acre per year (Figure 4). These growth
rates are consistent with those used in the Wallowa-Whitman National Forest Plan
(USDA Forest Service, 1990) and empirical studies by Meyers (1961) and
Cochran (1979) for east-side forests. The mean annual increment (MAT) is

somewhat confounded by the age/volume issue mentioned earlier. Douglas-fir
MAT values (approximately 200 board feet per acre per year) are slightly higher

than grand fir (180 board feet per acre per year) and pine (160 board feet per acre
per year), while mixed conifer forests lag well behind (50 board feet per acre per
year).
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Figure 4. Total standing volume using a "grow only" scenario on the forested
54,888 acre landscape in the Blue Mountains region of eastern Oregon.
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4.3 MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS

Management prescriptions describe how a stand of trees will be managed
as well as the resulting stand structure. They are developed by taking the
inventory plot data and manipulating (cutting, growing, adding to, etc.) as
suggested by the management intentions. The prescriptions were projected in FVS
for 50 years. Thirty-six different prescriptions, along with a no-harvest
prescription, were generated for use in the fine-scale management intensity
scenario. Sixteen prescriptions were generated for the medium scale management
intensity scenario, and seven were generated for the coarse scale management
intention scenario (Figure 5).

Management prescriptions vary according to the assumed rotation age,

minimum volume thinned, or time between thinning. Each prescription was
projected with FVS on every inventory plot, assuming that the heuristic planning
technique would pick the most appropriate prescription for each stand. Inventory
plots were assigned to each management unit in the vegetation GIS database, a
process described shortly, thus a match between the vegetation GIS attributes and
the inventory plots was critical. In the fine scale scenario, however, some
management intentions were lacking for some of the species and site
combinations present on the landscape. This occurred due to data omissions in the
survey results. Some assumptions were made to fill in the gaps in the data
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Figure 5. Example of varying scales of management intentions.

Fine Scale (ecoregion, species, site class)
Douglas-fir/High
Sites
Entry Age: 45
Minimum Thin
Amt: 2.5 MBF
Harvest Age: 65

Douglas-fir!
Medium Sites
Entry Age: 55
Minimum Thin
Amt: 1.5 MBF
Harvest Age: 75

Pine/Medium Sites
Entry Age: 70
Minimum Thin
Amt: 1.5 MBF
Harvest Age: 95

Douglas-fir
Entry Age: 45
Minimum Thin Amt:
2.5 MBF

Medium
Scale
(ecoregion,
species)

Coarse Scale
(ecoregion)

Entry Age: 45
Thin Amt: 1.5 MBF
Harvest Age: 65

Pine/High Sites
Entry Age: 50
Minimum Thin
Amt: 1.5 MBF
Harvest Age: 85

/

Pine
Entry Age: 45
Minimum Thin Amt:

1.5MBF
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(Table 4). Another gap included specific species and site classes that were
represented in the GIS vegetation database and the FIA inventory yet not
reported in the management intention survey as being managed. In order for every
stand in the GIS vegetation database to be available for management, a potential
prescription needed to be developed for every forest type of every site class. Two
options were clear, change the vegetation database or make some assumptions
about the prescriptions to fill in the gaps in the data. The latter was chosen, and
prescriptions were developed to manage those species/site class combinations in a
fashion similar to data that was available (Table 5) with a difference retained in
the minimum harvest ages for clearcuts and minimum volume requirements on
uneven-aged stands (Table 6). These residual levels were considered the absolute
minimum levels required after harvesting. The high minimum residual volumes in
Douglas-fir and pine low sites are important: most of the acres of land in the study
area fall into these categories and the current volume levels are lower than these
minimum residual volume levels.
In addition, the management intention surveys indicated that a minimum
of 1,000, 1,500, 2,000, or 2,500 board feet (BF) per acre must be cut at every
thinning entry (depending on the prescription) regardless of even-aged or unevenaged. Management prescriptions were formulated for uneven-aged stands so that
on average, harvest was thirty percent of the stand would be harvested during
each entry.
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Table 4 Minimum harvest ages for clearcuts modeled in a fine-scale management
intention scenario on industrial lands in the Blue Mountains region of
eastern Oregon.
Site Class
Species
Douglas-fir
Grand fir
Mixed conifer
Pine

High Med Low

65
65
60
65
* Assumed minimum harvest age

75

80*
75
95

90*
90*
90
110*
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Table 5. Non-represented survey data and the prescriptions used to model those
lands in the Blue Mountains region of eastern Oregon.
Non-Represented in Survey Data

Prescription Used

Uneven-aged grand fir, medium site

Uneven-aged grand fir, high site

Even-aged grand fir, medium sites

Even-aged grand fir, high sites

Even-aged grand fir, low sites

Even-aged grand fir, high sites

Uneven-aged grand fir, low site

Even-aged grand fir, high sites

Uneven-aged Douglas-fir, low site

Uneven-aged Douglas-fir, medium sites

Even-aged Douglas-fir, low sites

Even-aged Douglas-fir, medium sites

Even-aged pine, low sites

Even-aged pine, medium sites
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Table 6. Minimum residual volume for partial cuts considered in uneven-aged
stands, on industrial land in the Blue Mountains region of Oregon.

Species
Douglas-fir
Grand fir
Mixed
conifer
Pine
All

High

Fine scale
Site Class
Medium

Medium
Scale

7,981

Low
10,802

a

a

10,206

9,256

5,774

7,993

14,454

9,368

7,988

9,502

a

10000b

Coarse
Scale

10,480

--9,234
-b
indicates data not available for the uneven aged category; assumed numbers used.
a
indicates data not available for uneven-aged stands and management intentions did not assign
prescriptions to particular category.

--
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The minimum standing volume required prior to harvest was determined
by examining the average FIA stand in each 10-year age class and thus
varied by management scale. The stand was then only thinned if the residual
volume was greater or equal to 70% of the standing volume in the average stand
of each 1 0-year age class. Thinning in even-aged stands were only allowed if the

standing timber volume was 3.5 times the minimum allowable cut volume (1,000,
1,500, 2,000, or 2,500 BF). Therefore, it was assumed that around 30% of the
stand would be thinned allowing a more economical commercial thin.

The designation of uneven-aged and even-aged stands was preset at the

beginning of the computer simulation based on each stand's "structure code"
representing the stand structure reported by FVS. Future management decisions
for even-aged stands were determined as part of the computer simulation rather
than the growth and yield model (FVS). For example, the harvest scheduling
heuristic determined the period of clearcut for a management unit, after which a
regenerated stand tree list was assigned. This eliminated the use of FVS for
applying regeneration to the clearcut stand. In order to assign a regenerated stand
to the clearcut area, the search procedure located a regenerated stand with similar
qualities as the one that was cut, such as the dominant tree species within the
stand and site class.

Uneven-aged stands require periodic ingrowth, or an addition of small
trees into the diameter distribution of the stand. FVS does not currently have the

ability to represent this ingrowth in its Blue Mountain Variant. Ingrowth
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however, is very important to future harvests and to descriptions of the conditions
of uneven-aged stands. Without ingrowth, a stand would unrealistically be
depleted (due to harvest) before the end of the time horizon. Duncan Wilson
(personal communication) developed a process to allow the modeling of the
ingrowth process within FVS.

4.4 FOREST PLANNING PROBLEM FORMULATION

A heuristic forest-planning model was developed in Microsoft Visual
Basic on a standard desktop computer, and used a standard simulated annealing
approach discussed in section 3.2.4 to scheduling management activities. The
simulated annealing model was a straight-forward approach (no strategic
oscillation or 2-opt moves). All moves were 1-opt moves (choices) where there is
a change in the characteristics of management unit, and not a swap of
characteristics between two units (2-opt). This heuristic used was designed to help
develop forest plans, as described by the objectives and constraints, to evaluate
the differences in results of the three management intention scales.
The first process of the forest-planning model matched the GIS stand-level
data with the appropriate growth and yield data by pairing each stand with a
similar species, site class, and structure. In some cases a perfect match was not
available, in which case stands were assigned growth and yield data that differed
in structure yet had the same species and site class ore differed in site class yet
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had the same species and structure. This was dealt with on a stand-by-stand level.
After pairing, the heuristic scheduling model was allowed to choose the
prescription for each stand that produced the highest NPV while considering the
constraints. The next few sections describe the objective function and constraints
of the forest-planning problem then the heuristic planning model that was
developed.

4.4.1 Objective function

The objective function used for this study is to maximize NFV over a 50
year planning horizon.

3841 5

60

(Vol, (L1 _LCgj )AX1, )(vol11A, XIHCI)

i = 2t = Tip = 1

(1+PR)(t*loS)

Where:

t = a time period.
i = a management unit.

p = a management prescription.

g type of logging system used.
VOL = the amount of volume (thousand board feet) harvested per acre
from unit i during time period t using prescription p.
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LP

the log price per thousand board feet in unit i.

LCgi = the logging cost per thousand board feet for unit i with logging
system g. Units with slope over 35% use skyline logging while less
than 35% slopes ground-based logging systems.
A1 = the area of unit i (acres).

HG1 = the haul cost (dollars/MBF) for unit i. This is dependent on the

distance each management unit is from the mill, the length of
gravel road on this path, and the type of harvest.

PR = the interest rate. The real interest rate here is assumed to be 7%.
= a binary variable indicating whether (1) or not (0) management unit i
was clearcut in period t.

By optimizing this objective function, the heuristic model was allowed to
assign prescriptions that vary by harvest age and entry timing to management
units that, in aggregate, yield the best NPV. A schedule of activities results, and
from this schedule the harvest volume, revenue, and owl habitat per period can be
determined

4.4.2 Constraints

An adjacency constraint is assumed in developing forest plans with the
heuristic planning model. The size of the openings created via clearcutting in each
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time period is limited to 48.56 ha (120 acres), to resemble a realistic forest green-

up policy (e.g. Oregon state legislature, 2002). The adjacency constraint
uses an area restriction technique (as described by Murray, 1999) to determine
how large the clearcuts are in any one time period.

A X2

+
Z

EM

maximum clearcut size

V i,t

U Si

Where:

N = the set of units adjacent to management unit i.
Si = the subset of treated adjacent units to the neighbors of management

unit i and all units adjacent to neighbors of neighbors, and so on.
z = a single management unit from the set S.

Thus clearcuts that are, in aggregate, larger than 48.56 ha result in an infeasible
solution. One option to this hard constraint might be to penalize the objective
function for all clearcuts greater than the minimum size, hoping the penalties
would force the solution into feasible region of solutions. However this option
was not explored in this study.
Due to the complexity of stands possibly shifting from uneven-aged
management to even-aged management and differences in cutting cycles and
timing amongst the types of management practices, only one type of management
was assumed per stand, eliminating the potential of an uneven-aged stand
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becoming even-aged or visa versa within the 50 year planning horizon. In
addition, due to the lowest minimum clearcut age given by the management
intentions only one clearcut was possible per stand during the 50 year planning
horizon therefore:

Vi

In accordance with the direction provided by the forest landowner survey,
we assumed that clearcuts could occur only after a minimum stand age had been
attained. Minimum harvest ages also vary by the scale of the planning process
(fine, medium, coarse), and the logic used was as follows:

If A GE,1 <Rmc X,, = 0
If AGE,1 >R msc, XtE{0,1}

Where:
AGE11 = the stand age of management unit i during time period t.

Rmsc = minimum age requirement of the management scale assumed (m)

which is dependent on species s and site class c.

A minimum merchantable volume level was assumed in all stands
proposed for clearcut, based on guidance provided by Adams (2002). All evenaged regeneration harvests needed a minimum of 12 (MB F) per acre available in

the stand in an effort to model realistic harvest opportunities. Consequently:
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If Vol

<12, X,

If Vol l2, XE{0,1}
When a stand has a volume greater or equal to 12 MBF and meets all other
regeneration harvest conditions such as the minimum age requirement and

adjacency, X will take on a value of either 0 or 1 (from the set {0,1}), yet can
only have a value of 1 once over the entire 50-year planning horizon.

4.5 COSTS AND PRICES RELATED TO HARVESTiNG

To evaluate NPV actual, logging costs, haul costs, and log prices for the
La Grande area were utilized. This information was obtained from Tom Burry the
La Grande Ranger District Engineer Logging Specialist on the Wallowa-Whitman
National Forest La Grande, OR, and was based on a recent logging operation in
an area near La Grande.

Two logging systems were assumed to be available: mechanical groundbased logging and skyline logging. Ground-based logging was assumed to be
performed on stands with less than or equal to 35% slope. The cost of logging
with this method was assumed to be $210/MBF. Skyline logging was assumed to
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be performed in stands with slopes steeper than 35%. The cost of logging with
this method was assumed to be $200/MBF.

Haul cost computations involved both fixed and variable components.
Haul costs were a function of the distance from each stand to the mill, the volume
hauled, the road surface (gravel, dirt, or paved), and the cost of owning and
operating a truck. The log prices assumed are a function of the majority species
type harvested, and represent reasonable recent values in the Blue Mountains
region (Table 7).

4.6 MEASURES OF FOREST PLAN PERFORMANCE

In addition to reporting the NPV of each forest plan that is developed,
three other measures are reported as resulting values of a forest plan timber
volume produced, acres treated, and owl habitat.

4.6.1 Timber volume produced

Timber volume is summed in the development of a forest plan using the
following approach:
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Table 7. Log prices assumed for the Blue Mountains region.
Ponderosa Pine:

$375/MBF

Grand fir! White fir:

$32OIMBF

Douglas-fir! Western larch:

$350/MBF

Other:

$320!MBF

Source: Tom Bury, the La Grande Ranger District Engineer
Logging Specialist on the Wallowa-Whitman National Forest
La Grande, OR (Personal Communication, 9/21/01)
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3841 60

Vt
s=1 i=2 p=l

Timber volume is subsequently reported for each time period, and can also be
summed to produce a total harvest volume over the 50 year planning horizon.

4.6.2 Acres treated

Clearcut acres are summed in the following manner:

3841

XA,

Vt

For uneven-aged stands, acres treated are summed by determining whether timber
volume was extracted from a management unit:

If Vol> 0 then UEA acrest = UEAacres,+A,

i,p,t,s

The amount of acres entered under uneven-aged management can then be
determined for each time period.
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4.6.3 Owihabitat

Great gray owl habitat was calculated in each time period as a measure of
the ecological impact of each forest plan. The area indicated as owl habitat was
derived by summing the acreage that meets the nesting and foraging requirements
within a 500 meter radius of the nesting patch. The habitat levels can be compared
between the three different management intention scales to determine if a change
in assumptions affects the level of management, hence habitat.
The nesting and foraging requirements of the great gray owl, as suggested
by literature on the subject, are shown in Table 8. Since there was no documented
guidance on the appropriate sizes of nesting or foraging patches, we assumed: (1)
a nesting patch must be greater than or equal to 20 ha (49ac) and (2) owls need 10
hectares (25 acres) or more of forage land within a 500 meters radius of the
nesting patch.

To enable owl habitat modeling of the entire study area, knowledge of the
vegetative characteristics of the adjacent parcels of land outside of the study area

is necessary. Thus the exterior boundary of the study area was buffered 500
meters (the area to be 50% forested for nesting) and the vegetation of these
exterior stands were used to evaluate owl suitability within study area plots. These
exterior plots were not assigned harvest prescriptions and were evaluated for owl
habitat assuming that they were under a "grow only" management.
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4.7 HEURISTIC MODEL VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION

A general approach to model validation was presented in section 3.3. This section
details the specific actions that were taken to validate the forest-planning model
described in previous sections. Since heuristic models do not guarantee that an
optimal solution to a planning problem will be located, it is important to ensure
the model is operating well through verification and validation processes. To
verify that the model operates as intended, the performance is checked and
debugged in a variety of ways. A sensitivity analysis was also preformed to
ensure that the appropriate starting simulated annealing temperatures, iterations,
and reduction factors were used for each management scale. Each portion of the
model was debugged, as was the transfer of data between subroutines. The final
results (volumes, acres treated, value, habitat) were then evaluated to determine
whether they were reasonable.
In model validation the goal is to determine how closely a model
corresponds to an actual system (Law and Kelton 1991). Here, we attempt to
determine whether the solution values produced (NPV) from the forest plans can
give us an indication of the global optimum solution value.

Since heuristic models may only produce near-optimum solutions to
planning problems, statistical methods are necessary to estimate the global
optimum. In this study we used the characteristics of a Weibull distribution to do
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Table 8. Owl nesting and foraging requirements as suggested by related literature.

Nesting Requirements:
Patch must have greater than 60% canopy closure (Bull and Henjum,
1990)

Patch must be greater than or equal to 70 years for lodgepole pine (also
used for Douglas-fir within the simulation) or 150 years for ponderosa
pine (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, 1991)

50% of the area within 500 meters (194 acres) of patch must be forested
(Bull and Henjum, 1990)

Forage Requirements:
Meadows forested and patches less than 10 years old are considered
foraging habitat

Stands that have 11-59% crown closure are preferred for forage and
meadows are disliked (Bull and Henjum, 1990)
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so. To induce a statistically independent sample, each run of the heuristic
model used a random generation of initial starting points. This was repeated 20
times for the all three scales (coarse, medium, and fine). The optimum solution
values from each of these sets of 20 runs for each model were then tested to see
whether they fit well within a Weibull distribution. If the hypothesis that a
Weibull distribution could be represented well with the data and not be rejected, it
was assumed that the data were acceptable for further use for the analysis. Bestfit
statistical software (Palisade Corp., 2002) was used to determine whether the data
could validly represent a Weibull distribution.
If a valid fit is suggested by Bestfit, The location parameter (a) from the
three-parameter Weibull distribution can then be used as an estimate of the global
optimum solution to a planning problem. In the event the solution values from the
forest plans cannot be represented by a Weibull distribution, a non-statistical
examination of these values will be made, and inferences about their quality
developed.

4.8 GIS DATABASES

A number of GIS databases were required to facilitate the modeling
process, including: vegetation, ownership, roads and streams. A vegetation GIS
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database of the vegetation of the Blue Mountains region was provided by the
Interior Northwest Landscape Analysis System (INLAS) project (La Grande
Forestry Sciences Laboratory, 2002). This database consisted of vector polygons
representing management units. Each polygon contained attributes such as
species, structure, site class, acreage, and slope. An ownership GIS database was
also obtained from the INLAS project and used to extract only those vegetation
polygons on industrial forestland. A portion of the industrial ownership in the
Blue Mountains region, approximately 95,063 acres, was selected as the study
area for this research (Figure 6).

A roads GIS database was obtained from Oregon Department of Forestry
(Oregon Department of Forestry, 2002). With this database, main roads within the
area of interest were selected for hauling timber products. Since locating the
optimal path from each management unit to a mill location was not an objective
of this research, few evenly spaced points were located along each road (Figure 7)
to represent timber entry points to the road system. Each entry point has an
associated distance to La Grande, Oregon, where a mill is assumed. An algorithm
was developed to find the closest entry point to each polygon centroid. Thus a
distance from each stand to a mill was estimated. These distances were further
described by the type of road that they represented (paved, rock). The Oregon
Gazetteer (DeLorme Mapping Company, 1991) was used to identify the paved
roads, all other roads were assumed to be rock roads.
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Figure 6. A portion of the industrial forestland ownership in the Blue Mountains
region of Oregon.
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Figure 7. Roads and road entry points used for a 95,063 acre study area on
industrial land in eastern Oregon.
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The factors that were taken into consideration when calculating a haul cost
included the speed of travel on each type of road, length of each road type
traveled, the truck costs, including the owning, driver, and operating costs, and
whether the log truck was loaded. The distance from each stand to a mapped road
was assumed to be a non-graveled spur road, with an average speed limit of 15
MPH for loaded and unloaded trucks. The gravel road travel speed was assumed
to average 25 MPH loaded and 30 MPH unloaded. The paved roads were mostly
main roads, where the speed limit was assumed 55 MPH. A loaded log truck was
assumed to travel these roads at 45 MPH, and an unloaded truck was assumed to
travel at 55 MPH.

The cost (fuel, driver, maintenance, and payments) of using a log truck
was assumed to be 45 dollars per hour unloaded and 50 dollars per hour loaded.
This difference in cost is due to the higher fuel consumption and tire wear of a
loaded truck.

The board foot carrying capacities of the trucks were assumed to be
different for uneven-aged partial cut or even-aged thinning and even-aged
clearcuts. Trucks were assumed to carry 3.5 thousand board feet (MBF) from an
uneven-aged partial cut or even-aged thinning, and 4.5 MBF from a clearcut.
Clearcuts generally have larger logs with more board feet per cubic foot, allowing
for larger truck loads than partial cuts of the same weight. It was assumed that
after 2,000 truck loads traveled across a gravel road, regraveling was required to a
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depth of 1 inch. According to The Bark Place (a local distributor of rock products)
a cubic yard of gravel costs $18.99.

A streams GIS database was also obtained from the INLAS project.
Streams should have been buffered according to their order and whether they

were considered "fish-bearing'. Due to lack of data regarding the fish-bearing
status of the streams in the Blue Mountains region, only stream order was used to
buffer, and delineate the riparian areas (Table 9). This buffering process was used
in an attempt to emulate the Oregon Forest Practices Act (Oregon State
Legislature, 2001) riparian management regulations.
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Table 9. Stream buffer sizes assumed for riparian management areas in the Blue
Mountains region of eastern Oregon.
Order

Buffer size (ft)

1

No Buffer

2
3

4

50
70
100
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5 RESULTS

A forest-planning problem where NPV was maximized subject to
adjacency and minimum harvest age constraints was solved with a simulated
annealing heuristic. The study area consisted of 95,063 acres of industrial land in
the Blue Mountains region of eastern Oregon, and 3,840 units were modeled. For
each of the three scales of management intentions (fine, medium, coarse), at least
20 separate, independent solutions (forest plans) were developed. The difference
within and among the sets of solutions will be described next, in terms of NPV of
the resulting plans, the estimated global optimum NPV, timber harvest volume
levels, standing timber volume, and great gray owl habitat.

As one might have expected, the fine, medium, and coarse scale
management intentions all produced different maximum NPVs of the resulting
forest plans (Table 10). While the solutions the heuristics produced were all
feasible with respect to the assumptions modeled, there was about a 4% range in
the best values generated by each management intention scale (Figure 8).
Of the three management scales, the fine scale produced a solution with
the highest NPV, then the coarse scale and medium scales. The best solution from
the fine scale runs had NPVs that were about 4% higher than the medium scales
and 3% higher than the coarse scales. The medium scale was the lowest due to the
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Table 10. Confidence intervals and coefficient of variation from all the solutions
generated in the forest plans using three management intention scales.
95% Confidence
Intervals
Management
Intention
Scale
Fine
Medium
Coarse

Coefficient of
Variation

(-)

1728625
1653152
1676851

1728614
1653151
1673365

0.00065
0.00008
0.22231
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Figure 8. Net present value from the best solutions generated in forest plans using
three different management intention scales.
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minimum residual harvest being more restrictive with some species than the fine
scale and in some cases the coarse scale as well. The differences in minimum
residual volumes were one of the main factors in the higher net revenues
produced by the fine scale scenario in the second and third time periods (Figure
9). While the coarse and medium scales were able to produce higher net revenues
in the fourth time period, when discounted to the present it was not enough to
compensate for the lower revenue in periods 2 and 3. A non-parametric rank sum
test indicated that the mean of all three solutions were significantly different (all
combinations having a one-sided p-value < 0.000 1). The confidence interval (CI)

of the means (Table 10), along with the maximum, average and standard
deviations (Table 11) further shows that the optimum values of each scale do not
overlap other scales at all.

The estimated global optimum NPV for all three management intention
scales could not be estimated. The Bestfit software indicated that there was an
invalid fit between the data provided (20 solutions from the forest planning
model) and a Weibull distribution. No statistics were provided by Bestfit to
confirm the result, however one (or more) failure of the test statistics (AndersonDarling, Chi Squared, Kolmogorov-Smirnov) resulted in a rejection of the use of
a Weibull distribution to describe the data's distribution. Upon examination of the
results, however, we find that the NPV solution values are concentrated very
closely around the best values obtained within each management intention scale.
(Figure lOa-c). Therefore the very best objective function value from each
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Figure 9. Net revenue from the best solution generated in forest plans using three
management intention scales.
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Table 11. Characteristics of the net present value generated in forest plans
using three different management intention scales.

Management
Scale
Fine
Medium
Coarse

Maximum
Value
(dollars)

Average Value
(dollars)

Standard
Deviation
(dollars)

1,728,622.35
1,653,152.02
1,677,330.80

1,728,619.53
1,653,151.71
1,675,108.33

11.16
1.29
3723.99

Table 12. Even-aged stand differences between the best solutions of the three management intensity scales.

Starting

Site

Stand
Scale

Fine

Number Prescription

1892

Coarse

Stand
Age

Period I

Period 2

Period 3

Period 4

Period 5

Class (Years) Species (MBF/acre) (MBF/acre) (MBF/acre) (MBF/acre) (MBF/acre)
low

57

Pine

0

0

0

0

low

57

Pine

0

0

0

0

0

208

11

low

60

Douglas-fir

0

0

0

1157

0

1892

47

low

57

Pine

0

407

0

0

0

2679

47

low

57

Pine

0

392

0

0

0

208

39

low

60

Douglas-fir

0

984

0

0

0

1892

58

low

57

Pine

359

0

0

0

0

2679

58

low

57

Pine

345

0

0

0

0

208

56

low

60

Douglas-fir

984

0

0

0

0

2679

Medium

Timber Volume

0

0

0
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Figure lOa. Distribution of net present values from the fine scale management
intensity scale; sorted by value (Run 1 = very best, Run 20 = worst).
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Figure lOb. Distribution of net present values from the medium scale management
intensity scale; sorted by value (Run 1 = very best, Run 20 = worst).
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Figure lOc. Distribution of net present values from the coarse scale management
intensity scale; sorted by value (Run 1 = very best, Run 20 = worst).
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management intention scale will be used as a surrogate for the estimated
global optimum value in future discussions.

The differences between the levels of detail in the different management
option prescriptions led to disparity of how one stand is managed in each
management scale. The fine scale contains more detailed criteria that guide
management decision mainly affecting the stands in even-aged harvest regimes.
The aggregated minimum harvest ages for the medium and coarse scales can be
lower than similar prescriptions of the fine scale, yielding more available area for
clearcut harvest in the aggregated scales. An example of this is displayed in Table
12 showing the difference in prescriptions for each scale preformed on the same
stand.

Most differences in harvest prescription patterns occurred within pine
stands with a low site class, due to the high minimum harvest age of pine on low
sites (fine scale: 110 years; medium scale
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years; coarse scale 65 years) and a

majority of the land designated as low site pine forests (Table 13). As can be seen
in the first two stand examples of Table 12, under the fine scale these stands
cannot be harvested because the initial stand age is 57 years at the beginning of

the projection. In the medium scale the stand is the appropriate age to harvest
beginning in period three, while the coarse scale has an even lower minimum
harvest age allowing the stand to be harvested in period two. The minimum
volume requirement may have created even less options for harvesting timber in
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Table 13. Amount of acres per site class and species in a GIS vegetation database
representing industry land in the Blue Mountains region of Oregon.
Species

High

Medium

Low

(acres)

Douglas-fir
Grand fir
Mixed conifer
Pine

489
455
37
302

1,446
225
81

803

18,654
9,273
946
22,177
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the fine scale scenario. The third stand example in Table 12 shows harvest in
medium and coarse scales scenario occurring much earlier time periods
(periods 2 and 3), but because the minimum harvest requirement of 12 MBF
restrains stands of less volume from harvesting earlier, this stand was not
harvested until it period four in the fine scale scenario. This delay was a common
pattern observed.

The lack of even-aged timber harvest volume in the fine scale scenario
was over shadowed, however by the abundance of uneven-aged harvest volume.
The uneven-aged stands do not have a minimum harvest age, and instead they are
constrained by a minimum residual volume requirement. As described earlier, the
minimum residual volume level, after cutting 30% of the volume, was determined
by examining the average stand in each 10-year age class. In the fine scale
scenario, averages were developed by species and site class. In the medium scale
scenario the minimum volume to remain was determined by considering the
average stand for each species, while in the coarse scale scenario a
conglomeration of all the stands was used to arrive at the minimum residual
volume (Table 6). Since there were different minimum residual volume
requirements for all three management intention scales, the fine scale had much
more harvest occurring in uneven-aged management regimes than did the medium
and coarse scales in all but the fourth time period (Figure 11). The fine scale
prescriptions allowed stands to be harvested earlier and more frequently (see
examples in Table 14). The medium scale, using residual harvest volume based
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Figure 11. Uneven-aged harvest volume from the best solution of the three
management intention scales, over the 50-year planning horizon.
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Table 14. Uneven-aged stand differences between the best solutions of the three management intensity scales.

Starting

Timber Volume

Stand
Stand
Scale

Fine

Medium

Coarse

Site

Number Prescription

Period I

Age

Period 2

Period 3

Period 4

Period 5

Class (Years) Species (MBFtacre) (MBF/acre) (MBF/acre) (MBF/acre) (MBF/acre)

1829

30

low

63

Pine

0

35

0

0

0

1433

30

low

57

Pine

0

0

16

0

15

858

31

medium 57

Douglas-fir 3

0

3

0

3

925

31

medium 57

Dot.iglas-fir 31

0

36

0

40

1829

48

low

63

Pine

0

0

0

42

0

1433

48

low

57

Pine

0

0

16

0

0

858

51

medium 57

Douglas-fir 0

0

4

0

4

925

51

medium 57

Douglas-fir 0

0

47

0

48

1829

54

low

63

Pine

0

0

0

42

0

1433

55

low

57

Pine

0

0

16

15

0

858

54

medium 57

Douglas-fir 0

0

4

0

4

925

57

medium 57

Douglas-fir 0

0

47

0

48
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only on species, tends to provide few options for the low site class stands due to
its relatively high residual harvest volume requirement on mixed conifer and
pine stands. The coarse scale uses a single minimum residual harvest volume for
all sites classes and species. Which tends to be higher than some of the values for
low site classes in fine scale.

The amount of harvested volume with each management intention scale is highly
correlated with the NPV (Figure 12). The fine scale, for example has higher
harvest levels than the other two scales, mainly in the third and fifth time periods.
The total volume harvested per period in the fine scale is mainly dictated by the
uneven-aged harvest volume (Figure 11). The total volume, in turn, is a condition
of the amount of acres harvested. While the even-aged harvest contributes little
volume and only harvests a small amount of acres, the fine scale uneven-aged
harvested volume is so large it counteracts the small even-age harvest volume
(Figure 13). Within the coarse and medium scales, much less uneven-aged acres
are harvested than within the fine scale, yet a much larger area of clearcut acres
are found (Table 15). The coarse and medium scales both have peak harvest levels
in the fourth period. The decline in the fifth period may be due to the lack of
harvestable volume in the fifth period, since much was cut in the fourth. However,
the decline returns the harvest levels to about the levels obtained in the first three
time periods. Although more volume is harvested in even-aged management than
the fine scale, the larger area harvested in uneven-aged
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Figure 12. Total timber harvest volume per period from the best solution of the
three management intention scales, over the 50-year planning horizon.
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Figure 13. Even-aged harvest volume per period from the best solution of the
three management intention scales, over the 50-year planning
horizon.
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Table 15. Harvested acres in uneven-aged and even-aged management from the
best solution located for the three management intensity scales in the
Blue Mountains region of Oregon.
Management Type
Management
Intensity Uneven-aged
Scale

Evenaged

Both

(acres)
Fine
Medium
Coarse

10800

9440
7545

259
1044
1044

11059
10484
8589
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management neutralizes the total harvest to sustain the total volume and acres
harvested at comparable levels. The total timber harvested over the 50-year
planning horizon ranges from about 67500 MBF to 69,500 MBF, indicating each
scale scheduled about the same level of harvest yet distributed the harvest
differently among time periods and management prescriptions. Overall, the
resulting level of extraction is approximately 2.5 board feet per acre per year, well
below the annual increment of approximately 130 board feet per year. The
greatest level of extraction is approximately 60 board feet per acre per year in the
fourth time period of the coarse scale scenario. Standing inventory levels (Figure
14 and 15) also indicate a continued build-up in volume over the planning

horizon. The low initial inventory levels along with constraints imposed by the
management intentions and the assumptions made regarding residual volume
levels contributed to these results.

As can be seen in both Figure 13 and Figure 14, both the total standing
timber volume and standing timber volume per acre steadily increase throughout
the planning horizon when the forest plans are developed under all three
management intention scales. The volume begins to curtail its assent in the fifth
period in all three management scales and appears to begin to stabilize. So while
harvest levels may fluctuate throughout the planning horizon, standing timber
inventory generally increases, perhaps because many stands are initially too
young to harvest or contain low stocking levels due to prior management
decisions. Therefore, many stands in the study area must grow several years (or
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Figure 14. Standing timber volume per acre after harvest from the best solution of
the three management intention scales over the 50-year planning
horizon.
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Figure 15. Total standing timber volume after harvest from the best solution of the
three management intention scales over the 50-year planning horizon.
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decades) before the management intentions being modeled allow extracting some
of the volume.

Because of the more precise prescriptions in the fine scale, volume and revenue
per acre is larger than the medium and coarse scales in even-aged management
(Table 16). The other two scales, more than likely, are allowing clearcutting of
lower-stocked, less valuable stands in the early time periods, when there is less
standing volume and the stands are not as valuable, decreasing the revenue per
acre. The uneven-aged stands harvested in the medium and coarse scales have a
greater volume and revenue per acre than the fine scale because of the differences
in minimum residual volumes. The medium and coarse scale prescriptions force
harvests to occur later in the planning horizon when they meet the minimum
residual volumes allowing more timber to be extracted per acre, thus increasing
the revenue per acre.
The resulting levels of great gray owl habitat were very similar amongst
the three management scales modeled (Figure 16) indicating that changing the
management scale modeled did not substantially affect the estimated level of
great gray owl habitat estimated. The number of acres forming the owl habitat
areas ranged from 0 to 78 acres (about 0.08% of the landscape modeled) in the
first 3 periods, then increased to over 1,500 acres (about 2.7% of the landscape) in
the last two periods. The fine scale had slightly higher owl habitat levels in the
fourth period than the other two scales (about 78 more acres). Since the initial age
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Table 16. Per-acre harvest volume and revenues from the best solution of each of
three management intention scales.
Management
Even-aged
Intensity
Volume/acre Revenue/acre
Scale
(MBF)

($)

Fine

18.21

2307.38

Medium

13.08

1952.08

Coarse

13.59

1997.51

Uneven-aged
Volume/acre Revenue/acre
(MBF)

($)

Fine

4.85

590.10

Medium

5.83

743.78

Coarse

7.05

930.36
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Figure 16. Owl habitat (from the best solution of each management intention
scale).
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class distribution of the study area consisted mainly of young stands, owl habitat
levels take several years to develop.
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6 DISCUSSION

The objective of this study was to determine, whether different scales of
management intentions could produce similar enough results to suggest that the
less labor-intensive approach (coarse or medium scale) could be used in lieu of
another more detailed approach (fine scale) in forest planning or a similar
modeling process. The results provided here, suggest that, from a commodity
production standpoint, the fine-scale model should be used. The prescriptions
suggested this level of detail is apparently significantly different, in terms of the
objective function chosen for the model, from more aggregated detail levels,
allowing a landscape to be modeled most appropriately with respect to
management behavior. While the differences in NPV between the fine, medium,
and coarse scales was only four percent or less, they were statistically significant.
In addition, the timing of harvest volume production and hence revenue
generation, was different among the scales. The main idea is that if the resources
(databases, time, budget) are available to allow modeling at the fine scale, that
level of modeling should be undertaken, otherwise the measures of commodity
production may not be as efficiently modeled as one had hoped. From a very
limited ecological perspective, the choice of management scale modeled did not
significantly affect the level of great gray owl habitat on the landscape. The
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similar levels of owl habitats across forest plans may be strongly affected by the
initial condition of the initial landscape, however given the relatively low
timber volumes noted (indicating the time required to generate owl habitat on this
landscape may be lengthy). Regardless of management scale modeled, the
majority of stands in the initial landscape have low crown closure and do not
grow fast enough within the planning horizon to reach a 60% closure (Figure 17).
Perhaps if the planning horizon were longer, there would be more of a difference
in habitat between the scales of management intentions or if another organism
was chosen as the ecological measure.

In order to model the survey results as closely as possible, some
prescription guidelines were fixed, perhaps at inefficient levels. For example, the
survey provided a minimum thinning volume for even-aged thinnings and
uneven-aged partial cuts. These minimum thinning volumes dictated how much
timber would be removed, yet from a stand management perspective, may have
been less than optimal. A stand-level optimization procedure may have suggested
management prescriptions much different than those suggested by the survey.
Thus, the modeling effort was conservative in this respect by only allowing a
minimum percentage to be extracted in each entry.

Two constraints were important in the scheduling process: minimum
harvest ages for clearcuts and minimum residual volume levels for partial cuts.
Although they were subject to sensitivity tests, the assumptions made in lieu of
missing survey data are thought to have played a relatively major role in the
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Figure 17. Average crown closure distribution for about 55,000 acres of forested
land from the best solutions of three management intensity scales, in
the Blue Mountains region of eastern Oregon.
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differences observed in management intention scales. In the development of this
analysis, several assumptions had to be made, many of which are typical of
forest plarming efforts (costs, prices, etc.), but a few were directly related to the

objective of the study. These were the assumptions about the management
intentions, which we incorporated into a forest plan. The Oregon Department of
Forestry (ODF) survey results of private industrial forest owners covered options
for most of the forest land base in the Blue Mountains region, but not all of it. For
instance, the landowners indicated the minimum amount they would harvest using
even and uneven-aged management, yet they did not specify the minimum
volume a stand must have before it is harvested or thinned. To ascertain that
stands with initially low volume were not over thinned in each period the
minimum residual volume was developed using the FIA data (described in section
4.3) which represented the Blue Mountains area. This had the largest impact on
the results seen and caused the most variation between scales (as described using
Table 14).

Further, the owners, through the survey instrument, did not indicate their
management intentions on all species and site classes that were represented by the
FIA inventory data and the GIS vegetation database that represented the
landscape. An example of this is the even-aged Douglas-fir stands on low site
classes. In order for every stand in the GIS vegetation database to be available for
management, it seemed that some additional prescriptions, beyond those
suggested by the survey, needed to be developed. Two options were clear, change
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the vegetation database or make some assumptions about the prescriptions to fill
in the gaps in the data. The latter was chosen, and prescriptions were
developed for those species/site class combinations in a fashion similar to the data
that was available in the survey (Table 5). The only difference was in the
minimum harvest ages for clearcuts and minimum volume requirements on
uneven-aged stands (Table 6). We assumed higher minimum harvest ages for the
lower site classes. The magnitude of differences from the available ages to the
assumed ages was proportional to the available data. Table 4 displays the
minimum harvest ages used in the fine scale model for even-aged clearcuts.
Given the differences in the prescriptions available under the three
management intention scales it is clear that any one particular stand might be
managed differently within each scale. For example, the minimum harvest ages
are lower in the coarse and medium scales than in the fine scale. Over a 50-year
planning horizon, most low site class stands are not available for clearcut harvest
in the fine scale, yet might be available in the medium and coarse scale. This of
coarse provides more options for even-aged harvesting in the medium and coarse
scales. On the other hand, the lower minimum residual volume requirements in
the fine scale scenario allow more harvest within uneven-aged stands than in the
medium and coarse scales. Thus, within the fine scale scenario, we find the model
to be somewhat conservative with respect to even-aged harvests and liberal with
respect to uneven-aged harvests.
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A few issues related to the GIS database may have also influenced the
results observed, although the magnitude of the impact was not examined.
One assumption made indicated that cutting over 120 contiguous acres would not
be allowed; some GIS stands however, were over 120 acres in size. Thus, a
special exemption had to be made for these stands, since they were not subdivided prior to forest plan development. The exemption allowed the large stands
to be clearcut as long as no surrounding stands had a final harvest in the same
time period. Although having a clearcut over 120 acres technically is illegal in
Oregon, for modeling purposes it was necessary to allow for the possibility of all
suitable even-aged forest to be clearcut. Providing the option of clearcutting a
stand over 120 acres may actually simulate real-world dynamics. Rather than the
landowner avoiding clearcutting the stand, they may harvest it in portions at
different points in time. In total there were 28 even-aged stands that were over
120 acres. Out of these, none were harvestable by clearcutting because they either
did not meet the minimum harvest age or the minimum volume requirements.
Another assumption made was that the minimum stand size for harvest
activities was not limited. Due to processes where the GIS vegetation, ownership,
and stream buffers were combined, many resulting stands were quite small (less
than 5 acres). To ensure that all available land had the opportunity to be
scheduled, these smaller fragments were not ignored nor blocked together with
other stands and were treated as if they were individual stands. There was a total
of 167 acres in polygons that were smaller than 1.5 acres, and around 40 of these
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acres were harvested in each scale. So to some extent, the resulting forest plans
may have included harvests that are operationally unreasonable. To
counteract these circumstances, stands below a minimum manageable size (1-Sac)
could have been eliminated and merged with other neighboring stands, or stands
could have been blocked for simultaneous harvest activities.

In keeping with the marked openlclosed landscape mosaic of eastern
Oregon, many of the "stands" were never considered for harvesting. Much of the
land in the study area is described in the GIS vegetation database as "meadow"
and "grassland". Also, there are quite a few areas of land that are coded as
"admin" (administratively withdrawn). On the ground the "admin" stands are
buildings and roads, therefore not having any significance for this modeling
purpose. These non-forested areas made up 40,175 acres out of the total 95,063
acres in the landscape that was modeled comprising over 40% of the total area
modeled (excluding the exterior owl habitat buffer). No assumption was made
regarding natural regeneration of forests into these areas (or the planting of trees).
Finally, the omission of hardwood management from the study is thought
to have played a minor role in the results observed between the three management
intention scales. Hardwood stands were not assigned management prescriptions in
this study. The private industrial landowner surveys indicated that they did not
actively manage hardwood resources. Coincidently, the GIS vegetation database
did not contain stands where hardwood was the dominant species. The FIA
inventory data did, however, contain plots where hardwoods were present, and
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dominant. This lack in consistency between the two databases resulted in an
inability to model hardwood stands, and therefore they were omitted in the
study. They are, in fact a minor species in eastern Oregon, thus would have
played a minor role in the outcome of the study.
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7 CONCLUSION

When considering the development of forest plans, forest planners have a

number of decisions to make One of those decisions relates to data quality, and
more specifically, the level of resolution of data to model. In this study I have
tried to examine whether three levels of resolution of management intentions
(how landowners intend to manage their forest land) might produce different
forest plan results. The results I examined included both economic (NPV, harvest
volumes, acres treated) and ecological (great gray owl habitat) measures. The
ecological measure contained spatial components, thus might have been sensitive
to the timing and placement of activities on the landscape.

In order to carry out this study, I developed a harvest scheduling heuristic
using simulated annealing, to schedule activities aimed at maximizing NPV while
subject to adjacency (green-up), minimum clearcut age, and minimum volume
level constraints. The heuristic was applied to a 95,603 acre landscape west of La
Grande, Oregon. Within this landscape, management activities were scheduled for
54,888 acres of forested industrial land.

The three levels of management intentions were called the fine scale
(where prescriptions were assigned according to ecoregion, species, and site
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class), the medium scale (ecoregion and species), and the coarse scale
(ecoregion). Based on a statistical and quantitative analysis of both the
economic and ecological results of the forest plans that were developed,
significant differences in the economic results were noted between the three levels
of management intentions. No significant differences in the single ecological
measure were noted. The level of harvest volume extracted was well below the
mean annual increment of forested portion of the landscape due to the initial
condition of the forest (average volume per acre about 4 MBF) and the constraints
imposed by the planning process (minimum harvest ages for clearcuts and
minimum residual volume levels for partial cuts).

The level of detail of management intentions used in forest planning and
similar modeling efforts will likely depend on the objective (economic,
ecological, social) of the planning effort. However, if the resources (databases,
time budget) were available to allow forest planning at the fine scale, that level of
modeling may be more appropriate, since the economic, or commodity
production, goals are more adequately represented.
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Appendix A. SIMULATED ANNEALING
Set initial temperature;
randomly develop initial
solution

+
Randomly choose unit and
period of harvest to change
in current solution

s propose
solution better
than current
solution?

No

Calculate acceptance value

Yes
V
iterations = iterations + 1;
total iterations = total
iterations + 1

V
Current solution = proposed solution
V

Yes
V
New temperature = old temperature
x temperature reduction factor

No

Have we
reached the
stopping
criteria?

Yes

Stop and report the best
solution found during search

(Bettinger et al., 2002)
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Appendix B. A PORTION OF THE REPORT BY BETTINGER AND
SCHOONOVER (2000) "An accuracy assessment of satellite imagery developed
for eastern Oregon, and recommendations for management intentions of private
landowners in eastern Oregon for spatial analysis purposes."

II. Overview of Data Categories for Describing the Management Intentions of
Industrial and Non-Industrial Private Land in Eastern Oregon
A summary of present and future management intentions was undertaken to
develop an understanding of how private industry landowners in eastern Oregon
currently manage their land and how they intend to manage their land in the
future. The summary was facilitated by two surveys developed and administered
by the Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF). Each of the major landowners in
eastern Oregon was asked to reply. The results are delineated by the landowner,
then by a geographical distinction (ecoregion), then by forest type. Within each
of these owner / region / forest type categories, data are summarized by site class
and management intensity.

Forest Types
The data was then broken down into forest types within each analysis area.
According to the survey form, forest types are differentiated by the predominant
species and stocking level greater than 50% in the area. There were at least two
forest types in each analysis area for each owner group. The full list of forest
types include the following:
Industry:
Douglas-fir and western larch
Pine
Grand fir
Mixed conifer
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Site Classes
The survey of industry landowners requested information by four site classes: 3+
(high), 4 (high), 5 (medium), and 6 (low). The non-industrial survey requested
information by three site classes: high (3+ and 4), medium (5), and low (6). Table
A describes the productivity and site index measurement descriptions for these
classes. Since industry has two site classes in the "high" category, these will be
combined into a single High site class. Below is a summary of the site class
breakdowns.
Industry:
High (3+, 4)
Medium (5)
Low (6)

Management Intensities
Each of the two surveys requested information for acres to be managed under six
management intensities: no harvest (also called reserved), even-aged-low, evenaged medium, even-aged high, uneven-aged low, uneven-aged medium, and
uneven-aged high. Low, medium, and high refer to the intensity of management
for each silvicultural system. As management intensities move from low to high,
a greater emphasis is placed on stocking control and intermediate (between
planting and final harvest) stand tending.
The "no harvest" intensity refers to any timberland that may be unavailable for
any timber production indefinitely, for reasons such as, but not limited to,
urbanization and riparian withdrawals. These are areas where timber harvesting is
not completely legally prohibited.
Table B contains an explanation of these management intensity strategies. The
columns containing "Plant", "Genetics", "Pre-commercial Thinning", and
"Fertilization" further express actions that could take place in the management
type. To reiterate, the management intensities we will describe include the
following:
Industry:
Even-aged, high intensity (1)
Even-aged, medium intensity (2)
Even-aged, low intensity (3)
Uneven-aged, high intensity (4)
Uneven-aged, medium intensity (5)
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Uneven-aged, low intensity (6)

III. Summary of Management Intentions
We will present the management intentions of forest industry landowners in
eastern Oregon at three different scales. The first, a fine-scale perspective, focuses
on forest type, and site class. Subsequent broader-scaled perspectives will
examine aggregations of the fine-scale perspective. These broader-scale
perspectives may be necessary if GIS and inventory data are of such quality to
preclude modeling forest policies at the fine scale.

Fine-Scale Summaries of Survey Data: Owner Group, Analysis Area, Forest
Type, and Site Class
The fine-scale summaries we now provide for industry landowners in the Blue
Mountains of eastern Oregon are organized as follows:

Owner group Analysis area Forest Type
(1) Industry
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)

Blue Mountains
Medium
Low
Grand fir
High
Medium
Low
Pine High
Medium
Low
Mixed conifer High
Medium
Low

Site Class

Douglas-fir / western larch

High

1. Industry, Blue Mountains, Douglas-fir / western larch, High sites
High sites in the Blue Mountains will be managed under one of six possible
management regimes (Table 1). Uneven-aged management prescriptions are
being used on 68% of this type of forest land, and even-aged management
prescriptions on 32%. The majority of uneven-aged prescriptions use a medium
management intensity, with a thinning entry beginning at age 20, and entries
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occurring every 20 years thereafter. The majority of even-aged management
prescriptions are of a high management intensity, with a thinning at age 50 and
planned rotation age of about 70 years.
Industry, Blue Mountains, Douglas-fir / western larch, Medium sites
Medium sites in the Blue Mountains will be managed under one of four possible
management regimes (Table 2). Uneven-aged management prescriptions are
being used on 79% of this type of forest land, and even-aged management
prescriptions on 21%. The majority of uneven-aged prescriptions use a medium
management intensity, with a thinning entry beginning at age 20, and entries
occurring every 20 years thereafter. The majority of even-aged management
prescriptions also fairly well split between medium and high management
intensities, with each indicating a thinning at age 55 and planned rotation age of
about 75 years.
Industry, Blue Mountains, Douglas-fir / western larch, Low sites
There were no responses from forest industry landowners for this forest type/site
class in the Blue Mountains analysis area (Table 3).
Industry, Blue Mountains, Grand fir, High sites
High sites in the Blue Mountains will be managed under one of five possible
management regimes (Table 4). Uneven-aged management prescriptions are
being used on 33% of this type of forest land, and even-aged management
prescriptions on 67%. The majority of uneven-aged prescriptions use a medium
management intensity, with a thinning entry beginning at age 30, and entries
occurring every 25 years thereafter. The majority of even-aged management
prescriptions are of a high management intensity, with a thinning at age 45 and
planned rotation age of about 60 years.

Industry, Blue Mountains, Grand fir, Medium sites
There were no responses from forest industry landowners for this forest type/site
class in the Blue Mountains analysis area (Table 5).
Industry, Blue Mountains, Grand fir, Low sites
There were no responses from forest industry landowners for this forest type/site
class in the Blue Mountains analysis area (Table 6).
Industry, Blue Mountains, Pine, High sites
High sites in the Blue Mountains will be managed under one of six possible
management regimes (Table 7). Uneven-aged management prescriptions are
being used on 82% of this type of forest land, and even-aged management
prescriptions on 18%. The majority of uneven-aged prescriptions use a medium
management intensity, with a thinning entry beginning at age 20, and entries
occurring every 20 years thereafter. The majority of even-aged management
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prescriptions are of a high management intensity. Indications are that these
areas are being managed in two different ways, with the majority having a
thinning at age 45 and planned rotation age of about 75 years.
Industry, Blue Mountains, Pine, Medium sites
Medium sites in the Blue Mountains will be managed under one of six possible
management regimes (Table 8). Uneven-aged management prescriptions are
being used on 99% of this type of forest land, and even-aged management
prescriptions on less than 1%. The majority of uneven-aged prescriptions use a
medium management intensity, with a thinning entry beginning at age 20, and
entries occurring every 20 years thereafter.
Industry, Blue Mountains, Pine, Low sites
Low sites in Blue Mountains will be managed under one of three uneven-aged
management prescriptions (Table 9). Stands in this category will be entered every
20 years removing minimum of 1.5 MBF (2 MBF on high management intensity)
per acre removed (even with diameter distribution).
Industry, Blue Mountains, Mixed conifer, High sites
High sites in the Blue Mountains will be managed under one of seven possible
management regimes (Table 10). Uneven-aged management prescriptions are
being used on 48% of this type of forest land, and even-aged management
prescriptions on 52%. The majority of uneven-aged prescriptions use a low
management intensity, with a thinning entry beginning at age 30, and entries
occurring every 10 years thereafter. The majority of even-aged management
prescriptions are of a high management intensity, with a thinning at age 40 and
planned rotation age of about 65 years.

Industry, Blue Mountains, Mixed conifer, Medium sites
Medium sites in the Blue Mountains will be managed under one of five possible
management regimes (Table 11). Uneven-aged management prescriptions are
being used on 76% of this type of forest land, and even-aged management
prescriptions on 24%. Although the distribution of acres to management
intensities is fairly even, the majority of uneven-aged prescriptions use a medium
management intensity, with a thinning entry beginning at age 20, and entries
occurring every 20 years thereafter. The majority of even-aged management
prescriptions are of a high management intensity, with a thinning at age 45 and 65
and planned rotation age of about 80 years.
Industry, Blue Mountains, Mixed conifer, Low sites
Low sites in the Blue Mountains will be managed under one of three possible
management regimes (Table 12). Uneven-aged management prescriptions are
being used on 64% of this type of forest land, and even-aged management
prescriptions on 36%. Only the low management intensity is used for uneven-
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aged prescriptions, with a thinning entry beginning at age 20, and entries
occurring every 20 years thereafter. The majority of even-aged management
prescriptions are of a low management intensity, with no thinning occurring and a
planned rotation age of about 90 years.

Broader-Scale Summary of Survey Data: Owner Group, Analysis Area, and
Forest Type
Since we are unsure of the quality of the GIS and inventory data we will
be using in our policy modeling efforts, we need to develop some options for
modeling landowner behavior at a broader perspective. Thus we have aggregated
the fine-scale summaries up to two broader scales. Here, we examine the owner
groups of each analysis area and the management intentions within each forest
type.

Owner group Analysis area Forest Type
Douglas-fir / western larch
Industry Blue Mountains
Grand fir
Pine
Mixed conifer

Industry, Blue Mountains, Douglas-fir / western larch
Douglas-fir forest types in the Blue Mountains will be managed under one of
seven possible management regimes (Table 55). Uneven-aged management
prescriptions are being used on 72% of this type of forest land, and even-aged
management prescriptions on 28%. The majority of uneven-aged prescriptions use
a medium management intensity, with a thinning entry beginning at age 20, and
entries occurring every 20 years thereafter. The majority of even-aged
management prescriptions use one of two high management intensities, most
having a thinning occurring at age 50 and a planned rotation age of about 70
years.
Industry, Blue Mountains, Grand fir
Grand fir forest types in the Blue Mountains will be managed under one of five
possible management regimes (Table 56). Uneven-aged management
prescriptions are being used on 33% of this type of forest land, and even-aged
management prescriptions on 67%. The majority of uneven-aged prescriptions use
a medium management intensity, with a thinning entry beginning at age 30, and
entries occurring every 25 years thereafter. The majority of even-aged
management prescriptions use a high management intensity, with a thinning
occurring at age 45 and a planned rotation age of about 60 years.
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Industry. Blue Mountains, Pine
Pine forest types in the Blue Mountains will be managed under one of six possible
management regimes (Table 57). Uneven-aged management prescriptions are
being used on 97% of this type of forest land, and even-aged management
prescriptions on 3%. The majority of uneven-aged prescriptions use a medium
management intensity, with a thinning entry beginning at age 20, and entries
occurring every 20 years thereafter. The majority of even-aged management
prescriptions use a high management intensity, with a thinning occurring at age
45 and a planned rotation age of about 75 years.

Industry, Blue Mountains, Mixed conifer
Mixed conifer forest types in the Blue Mountains will be managed under one of
seven possible management regimes (Table 58). Uneven-aged management
prescriptions are being used on 54% of this type of forest land, and even-aged
management prescriptions on 46%. The majority of uneven-aged prescriptions use
a low management intensity, with a thinning entry beginning at age 25, and
entries occurring every 10 years thereafter. The majority of even-aged
management prescriptions use a high management intensity, with a thinning
occurring at age 40 and again at age 50 and a planned rotation age of about 65
years.

Broader-Scale Summary of Survey Data: Owner Group and Analysis Area
In this section of the management intentions report we have now aggregated the
fine-scale survey data to the point where we are examining the management
intentions of each owner group within each of their respective analysis areas.

Owner group Analysis area
(17) Industry Blue Mountains
Industry, Blue Mountains
The Blue Mountains analysis area will be managed under one of seven possible
management regimes (Table 73). Uneven-aged management prescriptions are
being used on 62% of this type of forest land, and even-aged management
prescriptions on 38%. The majority of uneven-aged prescriptions use one of two
low management intensities. Although the distribution is fairly acres is fairly even
in this management intensity, most have a thinning entry beginning at age 30, and
entries occurring every 10 years thereafter. The majority of even-aged
management prescriptions use a high management intensity, with a thinning
occurring at age 40 and again at age 50 and a planned rotation age of about 65
years.
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V. Tables and Figures in Support of the Management Intentions Report
The following tables and figures were referenced in the discussion above.
Table A. Productivity and site index measurements for four site classes in the
surveys for industry and non-industrial private landowners in eastern Oregon.

Site class

3+(high+)

4(high )
5 (medium)
6 (low)

100-yr
Douglas-fir
Productivity
(ft3/acre/yr)

120+
85-119
50-84
20-49

100-yr
ponderosa pine
site index
site index
(Meyer)
(McArdle)

125+
105- 124

75-104
<75

110+
90-109
65-89
<65

100-yr

"any' species site
index (Blue
Mountains)

123+
110-122
90-109
<90
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Table B. A description of the management intensities used in the survey of
industrial and non-industrial private forest landowners in eastern Oregon.
Genetically
Pre-improved commercial
thinning Fertilization
Management
Plant
seedlings
Intensity
(Yes/No) (Yes/No)
(Yes/No)
Description (Yes/No)

No

No

No

No

No
Stocking
control
coincides with
timber harvesting.

No

No

No

Uneven-aged Custodial
Low (Final management.
harvest only) Periodic
overstory removal.

Uneven-aged
Medium
(medium
stocking
control)

Uneven-aged Continuous
High (high
stocking control
stocking
that coincides
control)
with timber
harvesting.

No

No

No

No

Even-aged
Harvesting in
Low (final
order to salvage
harvest only) naturally
regenerated or
low-stocked
planted stands.

Yes

No

No

No

Even-aged
Medium

Custodial
even-aged
management.

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Even-aged
High

Yes
Stands that
have been
pre-commercially
thinned, and
may receive a
commercial
thinning

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Table 1. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, on high sites of Douglas fir/western larch forest types.
Planned
Thinning
Management Percent
rotation age
of acres
prescription
intensity

Uneven-aged, 6
High (6)

enter at age
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged, 50
Medium (5)

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged, 12
Low (4)

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Even-aged,
High (3)

18

enter at age 50,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.b

70

Even-aged,
Medium (2)

11

enter at age 45,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.c

65

Even-aged,
Low (1)

3

No thinning

a
b

Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
of acres with commercial thin.
26% of acres with commercial thin.
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Table 2. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, on medium sites of Douglas fir/western larch forest types.
Planned
Thinning
Management Percent
rotation age
of acres
prescription
intensity

Uneven-aged, 76
Medium (5)

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged, 3
Low (4)

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Even-aged,
High (3)

10

enter at age 55,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.t'

75

Even-aged,
Medium (2)

11

enter at age 55,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.c

75

a

b
C

Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
of acres with commercial thin.
26% of acres with commercial thin.
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Table 3. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, on low sites of Douglas fir/western larch forest types.

Management Percent
intensity
of acres

Thinning
prescription

Planned
rotation age

There were no responses in the survey for this forest type / site class in the Blue
Mountains analysis area.
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Table 4. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, on high sites of grand fir forest types.
Planned
Thinning
Management Percent
rotation age
intensity
of acres
prescription

Uneven-aged, 9
High (6)

enter at age 30a
remove 2 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh diSt.a,
repeat every 10a

Uneven-aged, 16
Medium (5)

enter at age
remove 2 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.',
repeat every 25 a

Uneven-aged, 8
Low (4)

enter at age 30 a
remove 1 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.a,
repeat every 25 a

Even-aged,
High (3)

64

enter at age 45,
remove 2 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.b

60

Even-aged,
Medium (2)

3

enter at age 45,
remove 2 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.c

60

a

b
C

Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
40% of acres with commercial thin.
10% of acres with commercial thin.
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Table 5. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, on medium sites of grand fir forest types.

Management Percent
intensity

of acres

Thinning
prescription

Planned
rotation age

There were no responses in the survey for this forest type / site class in the Blue
Mountains analysis area.
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Table 6. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, on low sites of grand fir forest types.

Management Percent
intensity

of acres

Thinning
prescription

Planned
rotation age

There were no responses in the survey for this forest type / site class in the Blue
Mountains analysis area.
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Table 7. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, on high sites of pine forest types.
Management Percent
Thinning
Planned
rotation age
intensity
of acres
prescription

Uneven-aged, 14
High (6)

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged, 55
Medium (5)

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged, 13
Low (4)

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Even-aged,
High (3)

10

enter at age 45,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.b

75

Even-aged,
High (3)

6

enter at age 50,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below,
repeat at age 70b

85

Even-aged,
Medium (2)

2

enter at age 45,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.c

65

a

b
C

Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
99% of acres with commercial thin.
90% of acres with commercial thin.
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Table 8. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, on medium sites of pine forest types.
Planned
Thinning
Management Percent
intensity
prescription
rotation age
of acres

Uneven-aged, 25
High (6)

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged, 64
Medium (5)

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged, 10
Low (4)

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Even-aged,
High (3)

<1

enter at age 55,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below,
Repeat at age 75b

95

Even-aged,
Medium (2)

<1

enter at age 70,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.c

95

Even-aged,
Low (1)

<1

No thinning

95

a
b
C

Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
90% of acres with commercial thin.
80% of acres with commercial thin.
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Table 9. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, on low sites of pine forest types.
Management Percent
Planned
Thinning
intensity
rotation age
of acres
prescription

Uneven-aged, 16
High (6)

enter at age 20a
remove 2 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 a rs

Uneven-aged, 70
Medium (5)

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged, 14
Low (4)

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

a

Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
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Table 10. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, on high sites of mixed conifer forest types.
Management
Planned
Percent
Thinning
intensity
of acres prescription
rotation age
Uneven-aged,
High (6)

16

enter at age 20a,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged,
Medium (5)

2

enter at age 20a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged,
Medium (5)

3

Uneven-aged,
Low (4)

27

enter at age 30 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 10 5b

Even-aged,
High (3)

46

enter at age 40,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum), from below,
repeat at age SO.

65

Even-aged,
Medium (2)

4

enter at age 45,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum), from below.c

65

enter at age 50a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 50 yrs.

Even-aged,
2
No thinning
65
Mpdiiin, (7)
a
Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
b
99% of acres with commercial thin.
54% of acres with commercial thin.
C
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Table 11. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, on medium sites of mixed conifer forest types.
Management
Planned
Percent
Thinning
intensity
rotation age
of acres prescription
Uneven-aged,
High (6)

24

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged,
Medium (5)

35

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged,
Low (4)

17

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Even-aged,
High (3)

20

enter at age 45,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below,
repeat at age 65b

Even-aged,
Medium (2)

4

80

80
enter at age 60,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.c
a
Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be moditied as needed).
b
99% of acres with commercial thin.
90% of acres with commercial thin.
C
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Table 12. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, on low sites of mixed conifer forest types.
Management
Planned
Percent
Thinning
intensity
rotation age
of acres prescription
Uneven-aged,
Low (4)

64

enter at age 20 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from above,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Even-aged,
High (3)

13

enter at age 50,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below,
repeat at age 70b

90

Even-aged,
Low (1)

23

No thinning

90

a

b

Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
No data to indicate acres with commercial thin.
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Table 13. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue
Mountains analysis area, of Douglas-fir / western larch forest types.
Management
intensity

Percent
of acres

Thinning
prescription

Uneven-aged,
High (6)

4

enter at age 20a,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged,
Medium (5)

59

enter at age 20a,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged,
Low (4)

9

Even-aged,
High (3)

6

enter at age 45,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.'°

65

Even-aged,
High (3)

9

enter at age 50,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.'

70

Even-aged,
Medium (2)

11

enter at age 50,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.c

70

Even-aged,

2

No thinning

70 a

Planned
rotation age

enter at age 20a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Tnw (1)
a

b
C

Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
99% of acres with commercial thin.
26% of acres with commercial thin.
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Table 14. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, of grand fir forest type.
Management
Percent
Thinning
Planned
intensity
of acres prescription
rotation age
enter at age 30a
remove 2 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.a,
repeat every 10a

Uneven-aged,
High (6)

9

Uneven-aged,
Medium (5)

16

Uneven-aged,
Low (4)

8

enter at age 30 a
remove 1 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.a,
repeat every 25 a

Even-aged,
High (3)

64

enter at age 45,
remove 2 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below."

Even-aged,
Medium (2)

3

enter at age 3 0a
remove 2 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.a,
repeat every 25 a

60

enter at age 45,
60
remove 2 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.c
a
Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
b
40% of acres with commercial thin.
10% of acres with commercial thin.
C
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Table 15 Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, of pine forest type.
Management
Percent
Thinning
Planned
intensity
of acres prescription
rotation age

Uneven-aged,
High (6)

23

enter at age 20a,
remove 2 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh djSt.a,
repeat every 20a

Uneven-aged,
Medium (5)

63

enter at age 20 a
remove 2 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.a,
repeat every 20 a yrs.

Uneven-aged,
Low (4)

11

enter at age 20 a
remove 1 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.a,
repeat every 20 a yrs.

Even-aged,
High (3)

2

enter at age 45,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.b

75

Even-aged,
Medium (2)

<1

enter at age 65,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.c

90

Even-aged,
Low (1)

<1

No thinning

95

a

b
C

Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
95% of acres with commercial thin.
85% of acres with commercial thin.
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Table 16. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area, of mixed conifer forest type.
Management
Percent
Planned
Thinning
intensity
of acres prescription
rotation age
Uneven-aged,
High (6)

15

Uneven-aged,
Medium (5)

5

enter at age 20a,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.
enter at age
remove 1.5 IVIBF/acre
(minimum),

even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

enter at age 50a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 50 yrs.

Uneven-aged,
Medium (5)

3

Uneven-aged,
Low (4)

31

enter at age 25 a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 15 yrs.

Even-aged,
High (3)

38

enter at age 40,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below,
repeat at age 50b

65

Even-aged,
Medium (2)

3

enter at age 45,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from below.c

65

Even-aged,
5
No thinning
90
Low (1)
a
Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
b
99% of acres with commercial thin.
72% of acres with commercial thin.
C
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Table 17. Management prescriptions for industry land in the Blue Mountains
analysis area.
Planned
Thinning
Management
Percent
rotation age
intensity
of acres prescription
mm

mean max

enter at age 20a,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Uneven-aged,
High (6)

16

Uneven-aged,
Medium (5)

19

enter at age 20a
remove 2 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 20 a rs

Uneven-aged,
low (4)

14

enter at age 30a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
even with dbh dist.,
repeat every 10 yrs.

Uneven-aged,
low (4)

13

Even-aged,
High (3)

31

enter at age 40,
remove 1.5 MB F/acre
(minimum), from below,
repeat at age 50b

65

Even-aged,
Medium (2)

3

enter at age 45,
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum), from below.c

65

enter at age 20a
remove 1.5 MBF/acre
(minimum),
from above,
repeat every 20 yrs.

Even-aged,
4
No thinning
90
Low (1)
a
Not indicated in the survey, but assumed here (to be modified as needed).
b
90% of acres with commercial thin.
55% of acres with commercial thin.
C
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Appendix C. BLUE MOUNTAINS SURVEY

Table 1. MANAGEMENT OF EXISTING STANDS OF TIMBERLAND
BLUE MOUNTAINS
Instructions for completing Table 1: For each forest type, site class and
management prescription (where appropriate)
Column e: enter the number of timberland acres (in 000's).
Column f: enter the percent of acres in this prescription that will be
commercially thinned (for even-aged management).
Colunin g: enter the age or ages of the planned commercial thins or the reentry cycle if the prescription is an uneven aged prescription or an
overstory removal.
Column h: enter the minimum volume that must be removed if a
commercial thinning or a selective harvest is to occur.
Column i: enter if the harvest is from above, below, or equal (i.e.
dID ratio >1, <1, or
Column j: enter the planned rotation age for this prescription
(even-aged management).

NOTE: Do not include nonstocked acres or double count acres in Table 1.
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Table la.
Ecoregion: Blue Mountains

Forest Type:

Douglas-fir/Western
Larch*

Eve
n or
Un
eve

% acres
that will
be or
have
been
commer
-cially
thinned

Management
Prescripüon
Description

ii-

b

Age of
thins or
re-entry
cycle
for
Selectiv
e

harvest
or
overstor

Minimu
m Vol.
cut in
commer
cial thin
or
Selectiv
e
Harvest
(MBF)

removal
c

d

e

f

g

Cubic Foot Site Classes 3+ (from site class table)
Voluntary-No
Harvest

None

Low

n

Final
Regeneration
Harvest Only

Eve

Let Grow

Mediu
m

Eve
n

Stocking Control

High

Un
eve
n

Commercial
Harvest Only

Low

Un
eve

Medium
Stocking Control

High

High Stocking
Control

High

NA

Eve

n

n
Un
eve

n
Total Medium-High Site
Timberland Acres

*50% or more of stocking (e.g. volume or basal area) is Douglas-fir or larch
Cubic Foot Site Class 4 (from site class table)

NA

Eve

n

Voluntary-No
Harvest

None

Final
Regeneration
Harvest Only

Low

h

Harvest
from:

AboveA
BeIOW=B

Equal=E

For
Evenaged
Mgt.
Planned
Rotatio
n Age
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Eve
fl Or
Un
eve

% acres
that will
be or
have
been
commer
-cially
thinned

Management
Prescription
Description

Age of
thins or
re-entry
cycle
for
Selectiv
e

harvest
or
overstor

Minimu
m Vol.
cut in
commer
cial thin
or
Selectiv
e
Harvest
(MBF)

Harvest
from
AbOVeA
Below=B

EquaFE

For
Evenaged
Mgt.
Planned
Rotatio
n Age

removal
b

d

c

Eve
n

Let Grow

Mediu
m

Eve
n

Stocking Control

High

Un
eve
n

Commercial
Harvest Only

Low

Un
eve
n

Medium
Stocking Control

High

Un
eve

High Stocking
Control

High

e

f

g

U

Total Medium-Low Site
Timberland Acres
Cubic Foot Site Class 5 (from site class table)
Voluntary-No
Harvest

None

NA

Final
Regeneration
Harvest Only

Low

Eve

n
Eve
ii

Let Grow

Eve

Stocking Control

High

Un
eve
n

Commercial
Harvest Only

Low

Un
eve

Medium
Stocking Control

High

High Stocking
Control

High

Mediu

m

n

U

Un
eve
U

h

I

j
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Age of

Eve

% acres
that will
be or
have
ueen
commer
-cially
thinned

Management
Prescription
Description

n or
Un
eve

thins or
re-entry
cycle
for
Selectiv

Minimu
m Vol.
cut in
commer
cial thin

e

or
Selectiv
e

harvest
or
overstor
y

H-vest
from.

For
Evenaged

AboveA

Mgt.

Below=B

EqualE

Planned
Rotatio
n Age

i

j

Harvest
(MBF)

removal

b

d

c

e

f

g

TotalLow Site Timberland
Acres
Cubic Foot Site C ass 6 (froni Site clasS table)

Voluntary-No
Harvest

None

Final
Regeneration
Harvest Only

Low

Eve
n

Let Grow

Mediu

Eve

Stocking Control

High

Commercial
Harvest Only

Low

Medium
Stocking Control

High

High Stocking
Control

High

NA

Eve

n

m

n
Un
eve

n
Un
eve
n

Un
eve

n
Total Very Low Site
Timberland Acres

Total Timberland Acres In
This Ecoregion/Forest Type

h
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Table lb.
Ecoregion: Blue Mountains

Forest Type: Pine*

Commercial Thins and/or Selective
Harvestland or Overstory Removal

F

r
e
S

c

Even
or
Uneve
nAged

M.

%
acres

Management
Prescription
Description

Ti

Mgt

c
a

b

d

c

m

that
will be
or
have
been
comme
i-emily
thmne

Age of
thins or
re-entry
cycle for
Selective
harvest or
overstory
removal

Minimu
m Vol
cut in
corn merc

ial thin or
Selective
Harvest
(MBF)

NA

2

VoluntaryNo Harvest

None

Final
Regeneratio

Low

Even

n Harvest
Only

Even

Let Grow

Medium

Stocking
Control

High

Even

Commercial
Harvest
Only

Low

High

n

Medium
Stocking
Control
High
Stocking
Control

High

Uneve
n

3

zi

Uneve

n
5

Uneve

f

g

Total Medium-High Site
Timberland Acres
Cubic Foot Site Class 4 (from site class table)
VoluntaryNo Harvest

None

NA

Low

Even

Final
Regeneratio
n Harvest
Only

C

For
Evenaged
Mgt.
Planne

B

d

Equal=

Rotatio
n Age

E

d

Cubic Foot Site Classes 3+ (from site class table)
C

Harvest
from:
Above
A
Below

h

j
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Commercial Thins and/or Selective
Harvest/and or Overstory Removal

F

r
e

Even
or
Uneve
-

c

r

Aged
Mgt.

Management
Prescription
Description

ç
Ti
c

Mat.

m

d

e

a

b

2

Even

Let Grow

Medium

Stacking
Control

High

Even

Low

n

Commercial
Harvest
Only
Medium
Stockmg
Control

High

Uneve
n

High
Stocking
Control

High

Uneve
n

3

4

Uneve

5

c

acres
that
will be
or
have
been
comme
r-cially
thinne

Age of
thins or
re-entry
cycle for
Selective
harvest or
overstory
removal

Minimu
m Vol.
cut in
commerc
ial thin or
Selective
Harvest
(MBF)

Harvest
from:
Above
A
Below=

For
Evenaged
Mgt.
Planne

B
Fqual=
E

Rotatio
n Age

g

h

i

d

f

Total Medium-Low Site
Timberland Acres

*50% or more of stocking (e.g. volume or basal area) is pine
Cubic Foot Site Classes 5 (from site class table)
VoluntaryNo Harvest

None

NA

Low

Even

Final
Regeneratio
ii Harvest
Only

Even

LetGrow

Medium

Stocking
Control

High

Even

Low

n

Commercial
Harvest
Only
Medium
Stocking
Control

High

Uneve
n

C

2
3

4

Uneve

5

d

j
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Commercial Thins and/or Selective
Harvest/and or Overstory Removal

F

r
e
s

c
r

Even
or
Uneve
n
Aged

M.

acres

that
Management
Prescription
Description

Mt.

Ti
m

d

e

I

a

b

c

Uneve
n

High
Stocking
Control

will be
or
have
been
cornmc
r-cially
thinne

Minimu
m Vol.
cut in
commerc
ial thin or
Selective
Harvest
(MBF)

Harvest
from:
Above=

E

Rotatio
n Age

g

h

i

j

f

High

Cubic Foot Site Class 6 (from site class table)
VoluntaryNo Harvest

None

NA

Low

Even

Final
Regeneratio
n Harvest
Only

2

Even

Let Grow

Medium

Stocking
Control

High

Even

Commercial
Harvest
Only

Low

Uneve
n

High

n

Medium
Stocking
Control
High
Stocking
Control

High

Uneve
n

3

4

5

Uneve

Total Very Low Site
Timberland Acres
Total Timberland Acres In
This Ecoregion/Forest Type

A

Below=
B

Equat

d

d

Total Low Site Timberland
Acres

C

For
Evenaged
Mgt.
Planne

Age of
thins or
re-entry
cycle for
Selective
harvest or
overstory
removal
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Table Ic.
Ecoregion: Blue Mountains

Forest Type: Grand Fir*
Commercial Thins and/or Selective
Harvest/and or Overstory Removal
%
acres

ven

z

or
ufleVe

geu

that
will be

Managemen

or
have
been
comme
r-cially
thinne

t
Prescription
Description

V

Age of
thins or
re-entry
cycle for
Selective
harvest
or
overstory
removal

Minimu

mVol.
cut in
commerc
ial thin or
Selective
Harvest
(MBF)

Harvest
from:
Above=
A
Below=
B

Equal
E

For
Evenaged
Mgt.
Planne
d

Rotati
Age

d

a

b

d

c

e

f

g

Cubic Foot Site Classes 3+ (from site class table)

Voluntai:-

0

2

None

NA

No Harvest
Low

Even

Final
Regeneratio
n Harvest
Only

Even

Let Grow

Medium

Stocking
Control

High

Even

Commercial
Harvest
Only

Low

Uneve
n

Medium
Stocking
Control

High

Uneve
n

High
Stocking
Control

High

Uneve
n

3

4

5

6

Total Medium-High Site
Timberland Acres
Cubic Foot Site Class 4 (from site class table)

Voluntary-

0

None

NA

NoHarvest
Low

Even

Final
Regeneratio
n Harvest
Only

2

Even

Let Grow

Medium

3

Even

Stocking

High

h

i

j
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Commercial Thins and/or Selective
Harvest/and or Overstory Removal

z

Dven
or

ufleve
0-

ge ,

%
acres
that
will be
or
have
been
comme
r-cially
thinne

Managemen

t

.

Prescription
.
Description

ia

Age of
thins or
re-entry
cycle for
Selective
harvest
.

or

overstory
removal

.

.

Minimu
m Vol.
.
cut in
commerc
ial thin. or
Selective
Harvest
(MBF)
.

.

Harvest
from:

Above
A
Below=
B

Equal
E

For
Evenaged
Mgt.
Planne
d

Rotati
on
Age

d

a

b

d

c

e

f

g

Control
Commercial
Harvest
Only

Low

High

n

Medium
Stocking
Control
High
Stocking
Control

High

Uneve
n

4

Uneve

n
5

Uneve

6

Total Medium-Low Site
Timberland Acres
*50% or more of stocking (e.g. volume or basal area) is grand fir (or white fir)
Cubic Foot Site Class 5 (from site class table)

VoluntaryNo Harvest

None

NA

Low

Even

Final
Regeneratio
n Harvest
Only

Even

Let Grow

Medium

Stocking
Control

High

Even

Commercial
Harvest
Only

Low

Medium
Stocking
Control

High

High
Stocking
Control

High

0

2
3

4

Uneve
TI

5

Uneve
n
6

Uneve
TI

h

i

j
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Commercial Thins and/or Selective
Harvestland or Overstory Removal
%
acres
z

Even
or
Uneve

Aged
Mgt.

a

b

that
will be

Managemen
Prescription
Description

c

d

e

Age of
thins or
re-entry
cycle for

or
have
been
comme
r-cially
thinne
d

Selective
harvest
or
overstory
removal

f

g

Total Low Site Timberland
Acres
Cubic Foot Site Class 6 (from site class table)
VoluntaryNo Harvest

None

NA

Low

Even

Final
Regencratio
n Harvest
Only

Even

Let Grow

Medium

Stocking
Control

High

Even

Commercial
Harvest
Only

Low

High

n

Medium
Stocking
Control
High
Stocking
Control

High

Uneve
n

0

2
3

4
Uneve

n
5

Uneve

6

Total Very Low Site
Timberland Acres
Total Timberland Acres In
This Ecoregion/Forest Type

Minimu

Harvest

mVol.

from:
Above

cut in
commerc
ial thin or
Selective
Harvest
(MBF)

h

A
Below
B

Equal
E

I

For
Evenaged
Mgt.
Planne
d

Rotati
on
Age

j
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Table id.
Ecoregion: Blue Mountains

Forest Type: Mixed Conifer*

Commercial Thins and/or Selective Harvest/and
or Overstory Removal
%

P

r
e

Even
or
Uneve

s

n-

c

Aged
Mgt.

r

acres

that
will be
or have
been
comme
r-ciall
thinned

Management
Prescription
Description

p

a

b

c

d

e

f

Age of
thins or
re-entry
cycle for
Selective
harvest or
overstory
removal

Voluntary-No
Harvest

None

NA

Low

Even

Final
Regeneration
Harvest Only

Even

Let Grow

Medium

Stocking
Control

High

Even
Uneve
n

Commercial
Harvest Only

Low

n

Medium
Stocking
Control

High

Uneve

Uneve
n

High Stocking
Control

High

1

2
3

4

5

6

g

Total Medium-High Site
Timberland Acres
Cubic Foot Site Class 4 (from site class table)

Voluntary-No
Harvest

None

NA

Low

Even

Final
Regeneration
Harvest Only

Even

Let Grow

Medium

Stocking
Control

High

Even

Uneve

Commercial

Low

0

2
3

in

commerci
at thin or
Selective
Harvest
(MBF)

For
Even
Harvest
from:
Above=A

BelowB
Equal=E

aged
Mgt.
Plan

ned
Rotat
ion

Age

Cubic Foot Site Classes 3+ (from site class table)
0

Minimum
Vol. cut

h

i

j
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Commercial Thins and/or Selective Harvest/and
or Overstory Removal

P
e

Even
or
Uneve

S

c

r

Aged
Mgt.

acres
that
will be
or have
been
comme
r-ciall
thiimed

Management
Prescription
Description

p

a

b
n

Harvest Only

Medium
Stocking
Control

High

Uneve
n

High Stocking
Control

High

5

6

d

c

Uneve

n

e

f

Age of
thins or
re-entry
cycle for
Selective
harvest or
overstory

Minimum
Vol. cut
in

removal

commerci
al thin or
Selective
Harvest
(MBF)

g

h

Total Medium-Low Site
Timberland Acres

*Less than 50% of stocking (e.g. volume or basal area) is Douglas-fir/Larch, or pine, or grand fir
Cubic Foot Site Class 5 (from site class table)
Voluntary-No
Harvest

None

NA

Low

Even

Final
Regeneration
Harvest Only

Even

Let Grow

Medium

Stocking
Control

High

Even
Uneve
n

Commercial
Harvest Only

Low

Medium
Stocking
Control

High

Uneve

High Stocking
Control

High

O

2
3

4

5

n
6

Uneve
n

Total Low Site Timberland
Acres
Cubic Foot Site Classes 6 (from site class table)
Voluntary-No
Harvest

None

NA

Even

Final
Regeneration

Low

o

For
Even
Harvest
from:
Above=A
BeIOW=B

Equal=E

i

-

aged
Mgt.
Plan
ned

Rotat
ion
Age

j
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Commercial Thins and/or Selective Harvest/and
or Overstory Removal

%

P
r
e
c

r

Even
or
Uneve

Ased
Mgt.

acres

that
will be
or have
been
comme
r-cially
thinned

Management
Prescription
Description

p

a

b

d

c

Harvest Only
2

Even

Let Grow

Medium

Stocking
Control

High

Even
Uneve

Commercial

Low

n

1-larvest Only

Medium
Stocking
Control

High

Uneve
n
Uneve
n

High Stocking
Control

High

3

4

5

6

Total Very Low Site
Timberland Acres
Total Timberland Acres In
This Ecoregion/Forest Type

e

f

Age of
thins or
re-entry
cycle for
Selective
harvest or
overstory
removal

Minimum
Vol. cut
in
commerci
al thin or
Selective
Harvest
(MBF)

g

h

For
Even

Harvest
from:

Above=A
Below=B

EqualE

i

-

aged
Mgt.
Plan
ned
Rotat
ion
Age

j

